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LAS VEGAS. N. M., FRIDAY MORNING, APRIL 2, 1886

VOL. 13.
SSTaDLISHED IN

and was still his wife. Woods was
STRIKING KNIGHTS.
held in 3,000 bail and thn wives in
$2,000 each.
Major Armstrong's
family were before the errand iurv
today. He was elected mayor of Affairs at Bt. Louis Freight Trains
Farther Details Regarding the Salt LiSke
Gitf in February. L.
Bunmng- m Usual Without
Loveridge, of Provo, was arrested for
Conference Between Crook
Trouble from Btnksrs.
un'awfui cohabitation today and
and Gerónimo.
waived examination, and was ho'd in

1881.1

MISCELLANEOUS

A.AÍJ.H.IISE
MI O 1ST E
LOAN ON

ESTATE.

REAL

HA VK

Improved and Unlmpruvwl Property of every
fescrlDIion ID every portion uf tne city of
las Vegas.
8 islness Lota to tease,
llualneaa Lota for ial.
Business Houses for Salo.
Residence Lots for Lease
Residences Houses for Sale,

Polilic&l Gossip Concerning Sec
retary Xanuing's Contení'
plated Resignation.
High

SAVINGS BANK.

Water in Northern Alabama
Causing Great Damage
to Growing Crops.

AND

Uood Paring Husmees for Bala,
Two Largo Ranchea for Sale Cheap,
County Sor'p Bought ami Sold,
for Sale,
tiold Mines laying)
rine Paying- - Silver Mines for Sale.

A

The Knights of Labor Issue AnOther
other Circular
Notes of Interest.

Laboring; men can purchase property of as
on monthly Installments Instead of payinK cut
that which can never be returned KENT.
Don't par rent. Coma and look at our bargains on the Installment plan.

ludían New.

Fan Fraxcisco; April 1. The Call's
Tombstone special guys:
General
Fowythe, commanding officer of Fort
lio
atrived here today,
Buy fine property at the very lowest market llunchucha,
price. We also have many speeiul bargains In made known the startling fact that at
real estate far below their cash value.
the first inteiview which General
Crook had with the hostile Thursday
last, Gerónimo had a band of his men
vitli rifles ready lo fi'o upon all white
Crook at a given sigmen, includi
nal, Gtrouimo's failure to keep his
promise of surrender at Fort BowCOR. 8TH POUGlAS
the fact that havOpposite the new frown Stone Opera ITouse. ie asciibcd
ing so much blood to answer
NOTARY PUBLIC
fir he could expect no clemency, and
N. N.
LAS VEGAS,
therefore preferred lile in the mountains to a trospect t'f hanging at the
of tie authorities. The hosMARCELLINO & CO., hands
tiles had 200 rnunds of animation
each. General Forsythe caid it was
impossible to fathom Gcronimo's inami) lis 'i iliniai
tention. It is a question whether
he will go south and join Mangus, or
harra9 the frontier. Gerónimo is a
1
man about 52 yeirs of age; crafty,
-A- NDcruel and merciless. This is the
third time he has proved faithless.
Washi.vgtov, April 1. The secretary of war has íeceived a dispatch
from General Crook,
confirming
Sola oo small Monthly Payments.
Fecond-hanplain bought, sold and taken the report of tho surrender and
..n exchange.
the subsequent escape of Gerónimo
and apart of his barjd, but giving
LIBRERIA "ESPAÑOLA.
no details,
(Bridare Street and Plaza
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
Cabinet Changes,
DENVER. Anril 1. Tim ttnnulili.
can's Washington special says: The
opinion is almost universally entertained that the withdrawal of Secre-ttti- y
Manning from the cabinet is
of time; that so toon
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS oii'y a que-tioi s matters in that behalf can be defiB9TI U ATE1 GIVÍN ON PLANS.
nitely srinnged. his resignation will
announced, perhaps at an earlier
FüRi'ÍITÜRB UPIIOLSTEUED
iD REPAIRED be
moment tlun is now anticipated.
Al SO GENERAL JOBCKNG,
The cabinet makers are busily engaged in filling tho vacancy in the
trr..sury portfolio, and various names
AH wort neatly done and satisfaction
nteed. . all ana see us.
have been suggested, which are renop 415i Grand Avenue. Ban La Vega,
ceived with more or less favor, but it
mav ba taken for erantfirl that, in view
of. the po itical importance ot New
i.
ij esuni.i
anu,i iirospecuve,
mm,
Mr,
Manning's
successor
will be taken iiom that state.
It is not likely that the president
MINES REAL ESTATE wrtnM
n.inffr thin nnaitinn llnnn nnv
citizen ot a Republican state, and
STOCK,
LIVE
inerenre tne statement tnat uon- IBIPKOVED IÍANUHKS, rniaininn Willinm T.. Snnlt nf Ponn.
sylvania, .is being seriously consid- Pl'erl in n innrpt:nn with tlin trunaiirv
secretaryship., is hardly . tenable.
Off ce on Bridge Strei t. near PcstolUco, La
,'
L.
..1.
Vegas, Now Mexico.
orrtwu ut'servcrs
oif evrnis incline
t'.i the belief that Secroiary. Whitney
wi 1 be transferred to the tre astirv.
All kinds oft errltorlal and county bonds end
war ran e bought and sold, and all kludi ol luaving the comparative unimportant
sold
locale
VII
hich
bought
and
land acrlp
poruono o i inc n ivy
D3 conicrreu
all classes of government land, t ifty im- - upon some incumbent ia
from tho west.
roved and unimproved ranchea for sule In
R ew Mexico and the Republic ol Mciiro, emThe fact that three of the present
bracing traois lrom 2S,IM) to LIWMHW aeref cabinet, Mes rs. Bayard, Lamar and
each at from twenty cent to uuh dollar ur
eenl Garland were taken from the laie slave
acre. Title l eifcct. full lufoimatlon
uuon application. Having business conuejti r. holding siutoj has a'ways bren a
with attorneys at Washington, I). V., we are tnoro
in the s:de of Western Democprepared te give particular attention to prose-tin- g
cialtns of every d. script Ion again t the racy, and it is more than probably
In
nade
government
Colectlons
States
.United
that tiiher Jndue Thurman, of Ohio,
nv paitof the ierriiorv.
McDonald, of Indiana,
o"
will be tendered a seat in the cabinet,

CASH WILL ALSO

Á.Á.& J.H.WISE

PIANOS

'.ORGANS

d

HoQuaid & LaMarr

n

T. B. MILLS

.

1

l

ft

til

OF LAS VEGAS

President.
G'0..r.UINKEL,
'

A. A. KEEN, Cashier.

50,000

CAPITAL
TRANSACTS A HEN ERAL
ING BUSINESS,

BANK-

N. M

EAST LAS VEGAS

FRANKLE DUG
Piactical

Cutler,

and

Tailor

High Water.
Birmingham. Ala., April 1 The
freshi ti are wore iban te'egraph-edyesttrdn(iaHsden repons tle
Ciosa river at the h'ghest mark and
1
sti rising with a arming reports
fom above. All railway bridges on
the branch road bitween At al a and
Gadsden are swept away and a number of wathout on the Alabama &
Great Soutln rn are reporttd on both
side of Attallrt. The mi l and lum-b- r
interests at Gadeden suffered immense damage. TheTermsiee river
is reported out of i' s banks at several
points. ,FiOin Tuscula and Warrior,
advices are strious, though it i
believed the worst hes passed. Many
bouses on each fide of the river have
water is
leen abandoned and the
running through " tho ' doors anil
windows. Some families occupy the
uprer t torios of the dwellings and
fkitl's and canal boats are used fr
trarsj ortation. The vi lage of Norih-poracross the river, is almost submerged now. The water is a foot
deep in Tuscaloi si. The cotton factory and work had to be abandoned.
Just before dark the wreck of a small
house passed, down tho river and several pirsons were observed clinging
to the timben. R setting patties
started out in pursuit from the Tuscaloosa shore and wera rapidly borne
outside by the rapid current. Many
persons living on low lands below
Tuicnloosa had to be rescued from
the bouses in skiffs. Nocalculation
can yet be mido of the amount of
damage done the farming interests,
railroads and other, highways. From
every place with telegraph facilities
come tbe same report.
t,

A Choice Selection of Suitings,
ings nd Pantaloonings.

Coat-

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
West Bridgo Street.

'

IAS VEGAS.

ff.

THE SNUG
IfiRIDGE STBEÍT, NEXT POOR TC DEPOT.

"A

FIRST

CLASS

; jÍESTaÍ'RÁNT

!

iiiEALSORLUNCHATALL HOURS.
JYSTERSAND
lot the

ALL DELICACIES
ot:ce.

season served on ihoit

J. BINGLE, PROPRIETOR.
1

1f you

want an elegant meal Jor luncb,
patronize

S8TABLMH1D 1880,

NEWS

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

J.

J.

-

HAVE

CO

NO. 231

,'

THE SNUG

mormon

ilattfra.

a ,i t T i
fltrv. Anril 1. At an
early hour this mornin- - the United

States marshal and three deputies

raided
the house" of George
Woods, at South Bountiful, seven
miles noith ot the. city, and found
Woods there, and a young woman
named Juliet Howard; both fled and
hid.but were found and brought ta tho
city together with the first wife. At
the examination Juliet swore she
married her Borneo in Logan Temple,

The Knight' Circa lar.
St. Louis, April l..The following

uas

juei

Both Sides are Unwilling to Compromlae,
and Mors Trouble ia Expected,
-- strike Newa.

oeen issued:

lTo thb Public: As showing the
sincerity of rai'road manacers in their
treatment of Kn'ghts of Labor, we
respectiuiiy state tnat pursuant to
the order of our general executive
board we this day tent a committee
to managers of seveial ra'lrradj, offering to return to wcrk. and in no in
stance would they be received or
treated with; each official in turn
either refusing them a hearing or
evading them with specious subterfuges for direct answers, it refusing
them mployment. Hoxie has agreed
to receive a committee of employes
to adjust any grievances which may
exist; ho refuses personally anil
througli
bis
subordinates
to
recognize any of us aa employes,
and refuses to receive any "but
such as he calls emplnyes. In short,
after himself and Gould, have conveyed the impression to tho world
that they are willing to settle they refuse to settle. Now we appeal t ) a
candid and sufiering pubH on whom
is falling all the weight of this great
conflict, if we have not been deceived enough, how much h longsuf-forid- g
labor to bear. This great strike
never would have been had Mr. Hoxie
condoícended months ago to hear our
complaints. We do not cla;m to be
moie than human; it should not be
expected of us to be more than
human.
In this country position
makes no man king or slavf, and inv
perious refu-a- l on the part of citizens
to confer with other citizens with
whom he may have busiiuss conneo
tions, when such refusal begets a
great business and social revolution,
is not only a mistake but a crime
against the public. Gou'd is invoking
tho law against little elimináis who
are made desperate by bis policy of
duplicity and oppretion, and yet the
terrorized publto does not invoke the
law against the arch criminal of the
land. If we cannot be allowed to
return to work the strike must go on.
Signed
By Order or the Executive Board.
Nominations.
Washington, April 1. Tho president sent the following nominations
to the senate today:
To be brigadier generals, Thos. H.
Ruger, Kighteenih infantry, vice
Geueral Terry; Col. Joseph II. Porter,
Twenty-fourth
infantry, vice General
Howard.
Capt. John W. Clause, Twenty-fourt- h
infantry, to be major aud
judge advecate, vice Goodfellow, de
ceased.
J. Cabell Breckcnrideo. of Louis
ville, Ky.. to be surveyor general of
W asnington territory.
J no. L. Price to be register of the
land office atTopcka, Kansas.
Wm. U, Board to he resistor of the
land office at WaKeeny, Kaunas.
Ja?. II. lravu of Icxds, to be aeent
for the Indiaus of Ouray agency,
Utah.
Arrested.
New York, April 1.
Charles B. Waite was arretted this
morning by Inspector Byrnes at the
Giand Central depot when the train
on which the
had come
from E;sex on Lake Champlain arrived. Waite was not in tbe least
disconcerted and seemed to utider-s'anthe purport of the mission even
before the wanant was produced, and
he was informed he was under arret.
An evening paper pnblishes an interview with Judge Gildersleve, in
which the jude cays Waite is the
man who wrote the leiti-r- , ofiering to
tell sli he knew about the Broadway
franch'se bribery.
Mrnck It Hleh.
Deadivood. D. T.. April 1. The
richest silver ore in largu bodiej ever
m the t imed states has deeu
struck at the Iron Hill mine; much
of it HSiays 15,000 ouncse to the ton.
A five foot breast has bcea opened.
Lincoln

Washington.

nonnment.

The bill
appropriating $000,000 to eiect a
monument to the memory of Abraham Lincoln at Washington was
passi d by the eenate today.
Contract .et.
Dejveb, April 1. The contract
for the building of the stato capítol
was today let to William I). Richard
son, for 930,485. Work will be be
gun on tbe building immediately.
Aprtl

1.

FOREIGN FLASHES.
London, April 1. After the cabinet council had adjourned this af
the ministers were hastily summoned to another meeting in Glad
stone's room in the house of com
mons. This second meeting is said
to have been called because of the receipt of terious news from Bulgaria
and Greece. Orders have been received at Devonport to have all torpedo vessels there in readiness for sea
at thort no'.ice.
London. April 1. Eleven hundred
employes of the Sheaf iron works at
Lincoln went out on a strike today
owing to an announced reduction of
seven per cent in wages.
Sofia, April 1. Prince Alexander
refuses absolutely 10 submit to the
powers as aemanaeu oy jtursiame
question whether his tit'e lo governor of Itoumt lio, is for life, as he
claims, or as Russia contends, for a
term ol five years.
London, Ap.il 1. Mr. James
Bryce, under secretary of foreign affairs, in answer to questions said tbe
government would follow the policy
cf the Marquis of Salisbury in regard
to Greece. In the house of lords Earl
Kosebeiry, fereign minister, stated be
understood Rus;a had arranged lo
give the order forthwith, if it had not
already been given, directing the return of the Russian fleet to Suda

January 6th, last. The first wife testi- Bay.
fied that she married Woods in 1879

n,

VEMS

LAS

REAL ESTATE

AND SOCORRO,

N. M.

AND

BUSINKSS ESTABLISHED. 1859.

INCORPORATED,

Aeni ior Capitalists.

Financial

J

d

THE LITE

lss

AFFA1KS AT ST. LOUIS.

St. Louis,

means

is it

April

by any

I--

certiin 'that either the

Knights of Labor On the Gould
southwestern
or tluse in East
M LouU will return t work today in
obedience 1 any ord- - isued by officers of their
Chairman
Irons ha obeyed ih instructions of
the geneial executive- board by an
order to 8,000 Knighta of his district
to resume svork, but
it with an appended notice
tnat the hour for whtph they chould
apply for their positions he would
telegraph to them later. At a late
hour last iii.ulit he said he had not
sent any telcgam a"nouncing any
nour lor resumption ot work--, and refused to explain why. The difficulty
in souding back lo work EtstSr.
Louis Knights comes
from local
assemblies and nut from executive
committees, which intended to havx
ordered them to resume yesterday,
but met with a protest from the
Knights thorrselvoj, based on individual grievances,
which they demand shall be a 'justed bfore they
seek re employment.
Their executive committees, however, have issued orders so worded as to throw the
responsibility of their .action today
upon their own lodges, so un'esj
these committees take derided action
today and issue precise orders for the
resumption of work, the general
committee, when it reaches
here tomorrow will find that its order
has not caused the eft'tct in
tended. Notwithstanding the failure.
Pacific
the Knights on the
road to return to work, freight traffic
on that r.iad has assumed very nearly
its normal condition. In the railroad
y urd the usual sctivity prevailed in
marked enntrast to tne dullness
which has existe I during the strike.
Freight trains beinff made un nrcDar- atory to slart n?, end are placed in
position to receive their loails without
any attempt at interfeicnce from the
striking Knigh's. 'the general office! of the company hive a'so
their at tivilv incident upon
the restimp ion oí freight traffic
on the system, and t iday, the
first of the month,' clerks who
wera temporarily suspendel duiing
the strike returned work. Governor
Oglesby and his adjutant general arrived in East St. Louis last evening.
Soon after the Governor airival he received 8 delegation of JhjigUls who
I their side of the trouble to
Eresente
told the governor that
they wera Willing to resume work
greivances htd been adjusted, and deprecated a'l acts of Viilenoe. Owing
to the absmce cf any definite ordets
from the executive committee as to
the exact time when they sha1 return
to work, the s'rike of tho yard men
and switch men of East St. L juU still
have assemcontinues, and etrik-r- s
bled in great numbers this morning in
the r.iilroad yarils, an i around the relay dopot, but no eerious disturbance
is anticii ated. The preience of deputy Unite! States marshals has a restraining influence upon the more
demonstrative membeis of the crowd,
and the etlbris of the Waba-- road,
which is under control of the United
States court, to start out f.eight
trains, i not interferrei with, 'lhe
knowledge that the governor of the
stite and adjutant general are watching their every move in order to determine whether or not it shall be
necessary to call out the mi itta, also
restrains" the s nkcrs from Violeuce
and tbe crowds are in consequence
unusually ordeily.
St Louis, April 1. Contrary to the
general expectation that the execute e committee of district assembly
No. 101 would designate the hour ot
10 o'clock this morning as the lime
when tne striking Knights mould return to work, no order to that effect
was issued, and at 10 o'clock lhe
strike s ill c nuiuied. None of the
suikers have applied this morning to
the Wisiouii Pa. itic officials for work,
and 'hey fay they wi 1 not do so until ordered by iheir execu ive committees.
St. Louis, April 1. A St. Louis
coal dealer, relying upon the i rom se
ol ftnkirs that efforts by te imsters to
iaisetheo al Idockade at St. Louis
would not be interfered with, Bent a
to
number of men with their
tran-fe- r
fuel from that side of the
Several strike s, however,
liver.
made an attack on the men to preng iheirwag ns.
vent them from
The teamsters s e1, and a general
fight ensued. Knives wer dr.wu
but the appearance of several United
S;atei
marshals caused the
strikers to flee without having received or inflicted any very severe in
jury. Tne teamsters returned to at.
Louis without coal, fearing further

Cor.'Grand Ave. and Cknteb St.

.

U1S VEGAS,

NBW alKXlCO.

sy.-te-

1

A SPBCTAIiTV MAUK IN INVESTING A Nil
LOASI.NG MONRY FOB EASTERN CAPI-T1,18 IS,
WHOM I HAVH A LAlU.K
LINK OF COHRKHlVN DK.NT3.

or

-

assi-mbl- )

neu-tralize- d

Mi-sou- rt

1

h

re-i-

violence.

trains running.

I bave UNUSUAL
FACILITIES tor tbe
IVKSnu ATION of TITLES andaTHOHUOUH
KNOWLEDGE of the PEOPLE, enabling me
to Make INVESTMENT Sof all klnda, such aa
tne purcDitse or KAMJU, UHANT and CITY
PKOHEKTY, and mallnic LOANS for CAPITALISTS to bettor ADVANTAGE than they
oan for TI1KMSHLVK8.
There la grand future before NEW MEXICO. Buainea la beginning to look up
Now la the time to aake lnveatme.ta be-

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in

rap-Idl-

fore prices advance too high

There has heen a marked improvement In
KKAli ESTATE during the psat 60 days, and
tliera la no doubt the oomlnu spring will witness a sharp advance In REAL ESTATE, whrn
those who made Invoatmenta In p.operty will
reaps rich reward.
The incoming tide of bnalness Improvement
IS DeKinnlng
to befeltamdwlll cause a genuine boom the coming year. Now la the time
to Invest. "A hint to the wise la sufficient."
1
HAVE FOR SALE oneof the best paying
well established manufacturing en terpiiaes In
lhe Territory.
an be bought to an advantage.
1 HAV. FOR SALE one of tbe best business
oo'nera'n the oity, renting for 20 per cent on
the Investment
I HAVE Fi K SALE an elegant piece of residence property In an excellent neighborhood,
that Is paying 90 per cent on the Investment.
I have a business opening foi r,iMu to H0,-00- 0
that la absolutely aafe, and will pay from
HO to 2
per cent cn the
TO RANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS, I
have a fine stocked ranch for sale that will pay
a lanre Interest on the Investmeut.
Come and
see my Hat of grant, ranch and oattle in realmente before purchasing elsewhere.
I HA VB the largest line of rents. Improved
and unimproved property lor aaleto be found
in the city.
FOn UAB3ATNS of all kinds In REAL
FirZGBRKELL, vnu will find
him alive to businesa interests and courteous
to all. Before Inveating, call and see blm.
Fitzgerrell'a Guido lo New Mexico, free to

tion, who struck, be
Mr. Dartlett, in reply to an inquiiy as
to what ni"n he would take back,
said he would exercise h's own judgment in the matter; that 'none of
those who had destroyed the company's property would be re employed, and that the number he should
take back would be determined by
the number of men actually needed.
Tbe final settlement of tbe strike on
tbe Missouri Pacific railroad seems as
far as ever, for the executive committee of the district assembly. No.
101, have
determined to appoint
to
arbi ration
committee
n9
confer with Hoxie until all old
employes of the road should be taken
bark. The striking Knights at Hannibal and St Joseph have returned
to work. Fred Howard a striker who
assaulted a Missouri engineer because
ho refused to leave his engine, upon a
request from ths Knights, was fined
$10 and costs today at the criminal
court. Thomas Haas was fined in the
same court $10 and costs for using
threatening and abusive language in
addressing a
non-strike- r.

8THIKE.
April 1.

COAL MINERS

Some
Pa,,
miners on the Baltimore & Ohio
road and branches went on a strike
s
tuday for a two and
cent
rite on all coal, no matter where
shipped.
TiTTsnuita,

RANCH

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

MR, GRAIN.FEED

SIGNED THE SCALE.

Philadelphia, Pa.,

STRIKERS

FINED.

The executive
committee of the district assembly
No. 8,650, membersof which include
the Missouri Pacific shopmen and
mechanics, appointed committee to
call upon Master Mouhanio Bart ett
to a? certain what men he would
A member of tbe committee said this morning they would
demand that all men without excep- -

St. Louis,

April 1.

'

The Best Market In the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS
Will

at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices
DAILY BULLET-IlSr- :

liAS VEOAS.' APRIL 1,
LATE AKIil VALSi One car IlermoBÜlo Oranges.very fine. One car Colo
rido Potatoes, Ouo car Koss of Kansis Fl ur. Landreth's Garden Seeds-Fr- esh
and Genuine. One Carload Alfalfa Sued from Utah.
JUST RECEIVED. Ono carloid Utah Totatoes, iarge and fine. Lorillard's
Splendid Chewing Tobacco, and a large and fresh lot of Piloncillo. Two
carloads Fine Patent and other Flour,

W

EC.

SHU

HANUFACrUREK OF

Wagons

and.

Carriages,

,

and

Dealer

,

fay

in

Hardware

lroo,'S'el Chains, Thlmbleskelns, Springs, Wago I, Carriage and Vlow Wood .Work," Black
tnltli' Tools, Sarvuu's l'atent Wl.eols. The manufacture of

Backboards, Spring Wagons
A Specialty.

Keep on band an assortment of

OOOPEB'S CELEBRATED 8TEEL-BKEIF1BM WAUON8.
Aeot for the 8TÜDB4KEa M ANTJP ICTrjRiNO COMPANY'S WAOON8 and
and D. M. OSÜOKNS Jt CO,' MOWERS and UlüAPEttS. Sollolt orden from
unohmen for
CAR-tIAG-

BRANDING IRONS.
Horseshoeing and all kinds of Repairing Done by

LAS VEGAS.

The
presidents of all city railwavsand ar- W. F. DOORS.
bitration board of the Knights of Labor bad an amicable conference today
and sig ed an agreement providing
for $2 per day ana twelve hours as a
day's work.

-

-

First-Clas-

Workman.

s

NEW MEXICO

April 1.

HENRY O.COOR8.

COOKS BROTHEKF,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers la

WILL NOT TALK.

St. Louis, April 1. Chairman
Martin Irons. A. Ü- Coughlan and
other members of the executive
when ssked for further information regarding the effect of their
appeal, upon the situation; refused
positively to d scum the suhject. One
of the committeemen said, "we have a
large army at oir command ami a
desperate fii;htahead of a, therefore
we do not pioposet iexp m our plans
until they have been perfected."
-

com-mit'e- e,

BeJ.de d & Wilson,
THE

FANCY

GROCERS

FXJR1TITUR E3
House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Clotha, Ifattinirs, Etc.

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Btores, Grates,

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

Doors and

CONTRACTING

AND BUILDING.

OF LAS VEOAS.
Bridge Street, next door to Posto dice
AH goods delivered free in tbe oity.

W- -

J"

inra

iriiif s, SI
ALSO
LAS VEGAS.

:

:

i

i

:

t

j

Blinds.

NEW MEXICO

BARTLETT.

FINEJEWELRY OF EVERY DESCHIPTIOM

Anril 1. Sir freight
trains, three upon the Missouii Pacific and three upon tbe Iron Mountain road, started out of the city
today. No poáce protection was requested by officers of either mad, and
nn Hindrance ol any Kind was ollcred
hy thn striker j at any point a:ong the GrOIilD WATCHES
road leading out of the city. At East
St. Loui-- i the strikeis induced an
JIAMOITXB.
engineer to abandon his engine on
the Vandalia road, but a freight train
on the Indianapolis & St. Louis road
3 ILYEB WATCHES
went out, the engineer refuging to
leave his engine.

St. Louis.
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Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc1
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able minerals deposits in the moun- -'
tains, and of a greater richness, than
in any similar area in New Mexico
mines which only only await intelligent development to astonish the
world." He says this belt has not
been developed because it has not
been p opcrly worked.
Anderson, the negro murderer, at
Socorro, convicteJ of murder in the
first ileeree, demanded a new trial on
the ground that two of th jurors
were not citizens of the United States.
Judee Brinker denied the mo'ion,
holding that the iuiors were not ob
jected to because of the negligence of
defendant s counsel.
The Journal is advertisine for a boy
named Johnny (Juick. He is described as tall, slender, nut dark hiir
and eyes, and is a painter by trade.
Any person alio can give information
of h!s whereabnu's willconfera favor
by addressing his rister, Millie Fitz
ma u riii, Alton, LI.
The Albuquerque Democrat fays:
Some of the eastern pnpeis that have
mentioned the Hell canon mine very
favorably, now seem tobe ref rring to
them as dead failures. This is known
to be untrue, aod unless McKinney
and Copeland want their business
reputations damaged, they should
reply to these wantjn attacks.

Me Jay Gocld's present concern
about hii southwestern railroads does
not not Ullr very well with h's elib
utterances before a senate committee
bout three years ago. H e swore then
that he bought the Missouri Pacific one
morning "just for a plaything." Railroads, he said had become a sort of a
hobby with him and he bought the
line just to see what he could do with
it. He also swore very nonchalantly
that "tbe big full were made to eat
up the little ones" and that he built
railroads whenever he could find
"wise men or fools to put their monl
ey into them." As to the question i!
iruvoMM
wages
freight
and
and pa.'senger
of
I ates be declared that "those who
didn't like his couM build roads of
their own," Such cold b!ooded sen- I EXTRACTS
timents can find very little approval 1 TRUC '
and those who are denouncing the
of Labor for their present
course have do sympathy with Mr.
MOST
Jay Gould.

CHARLES

TUTT'S
PILLS
25 YEARS

SYMPTOMS OF

A

apptMitc, Uuwela coa

err. Engines, Corn Shellers. Leffel's

adapted

case,

one dose e tree ta such a
chanffo of feelin presto astonish tho sufferer.
They Increase the A ppettte.and cause the
bodr to Take ou
thn lbs intern li
nouriflhecl, awl by their Tonic Action on
tin) Mlicesti ve Orftana.llcfrular Stools ara
a.-,-

Murray

Proprietor of tbe Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Floui
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco

Twenty years' aiperlenoe In Naw Meiloo entitles me to claim a thorough knowledge nf the
want of the people.

DYE.
TUTT'S HAIRchanged

NECESSITY

DR,

SPECIAL

First Class Short Order

Oyster

&

WAGNER

s

PERFECT MADE

Pnrestand-etronererNatural Fruit Flavors.
t
Vanilla, Lemon. Orange, Almond. Rose, etc.,
flavor as delicately and naturally as the fruit.

BR A..TSTI3S OF

GIC3-A.ES-

Bvcrv 8tyl,o

lax

CENTER 8THEET. ONE DOOB EAST OF SPORLEDER'S SHOE STORE.
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GROSS,

t
Ticket scalpers infest the trains at LAS VEGAS,
EVER
NEW MEXICO.
Albuquerque.
O. WOOD,
The territoiial fair at Albuquerque
lias an excellent start, says one oí
ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
Plana and specifications made for all kmdf
the pipers of that city,
of ooastruutlon.
maps and
Also surveys
The Bernalillo and Valencia coun- Plata. VEGAS,
LAS
Sixth
Street!
,
round-upNEW
MEXICO
ties' annual
begins at Albuquerque April 5th.
1) a. r. h. W1LSO,
Aa ordinance recently published in
DENTIST- Albuquerque aprropriates 12,H5ufor
running the city during the ensuing umce and residence uivpti Block, west of
Office hours

from II to

thannlv

p. m.

t

Berric.
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jkt old and
youoger.
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ccPted br
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Intelligent breeder that.
fiowever well bred ftnttnali

rostomce.

NEW MEXICO.
been delayed is LAS VE3A9,
the? should b Ttiiued only u rndet, I will sell all
now being rapidly moved out ol the
imporiea HOCK mi rmue
wuuui luruisu
with thniml told, pedigree verified by tbe original
Santa te yard at Albuquerque. It is
f. e.
rrencn certtDcate oi lie numoer ma rwjora in ine
France.
Hook
of
Perr
lllua
Stud
heron
thought that the A. T. & ts. F. comOntiiloaue icnt free. Mjre, Hii., is 6
pany in connection with the A. it P, Resident Dentist, Oculist and trnted
BUM wett oi cuiLMgu, wu '.uitnfo
vnuwnwiH
Aurist.
win now tie aoie to Keep t tie cars
Brewstera Patent Beln Bolder.
moving.
LAS VEGAS,
N. SI
Tour Ilni ara wbers yoa put tliem not
"We are going to have the Texas,
uniiirr uuir, irph une Bffrni sola Vi UOI. la
6 davR, ona dealn sold i dox. In 15 days.
Thb St pbkms court or New Mxxioo
Santa Fe & Northern railroad. Our
Bauiplea
worth tl M Tall. Wrile for tarma
V.
A
Lomo.
Bush
Chief Justice.
wide awake citizens will not rest unFa. New Mexico. Jan. 28.
E. E. BREWSTE1, Holly, Mich.
Banta
til its completion at an early day is The bearer of this la Dr. ulnev. of Wamaw
assured. " New Mexican. When did Indiana. I have known him for the past fifteen years, lie is ama of atrlct Integrity,
tbe Santa Fe people arouse from their honorable
f!0.8TaOui8
In business, of line social and
Hip Van YViokleic slumber?
ffc
f'miwT.TMt New &(. lunt raTdCaialoK 1"W
qualities, worthy the confidence of ai J
imem
,
printel, now retid?.
',.,fl
e?r
regarded
community. Ha was
aa one of ihe
It
ruprwwnte orer 0 New.Origi- -
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NEW MEXICO.

GrJL.f JkJSilD
M. S. HART,

LAS VEGAS,

;

COKE CO.

SUPERINTENDENT.

t

N.M

(

LAS VEGvfiLS
STREET RAILROAD CO.
Cars run resularlv from Old to New Towr very thirteen minutes, end from
tf p. m.
Twenty-fiv- e
tickets can be procured tor 1 at the Company's e ffioe. Twelfth

7 o'clock a. m. to

street.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.
WOOL

DEALERS

AND

WHOLESALE

GROCERS.

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO

ST. NICHOLAS

HOTEL,

-

First Class in all its Appointments.
.MRS. M. A. HORNBURGER, Proprietress.

Corner of Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue.
LAS VEGAS BREWERYÉ BOTTLING ASSOCIATION
Our beer is Drewed from the choicest malt and hoDs and
warranted to eive entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED BEEE
Is sec Jd to none in thb market.

G.

A.

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO

lb

Din's Liftrr al Fil
Douglas Ave., Near Browne

& Mí. manares'

First class rigs at reasonable prices.

Largo corral atttcbed. Telephone No. 1
Horses, mules, wagon and harness for sale. Calls (or hacks answered promptly
day or night.
J S.DUNCAN, Prop'r,

H.L

VEGAS

-

rC". JSE.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.
Waaron

Dealers in

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL- EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

UNDEE NEW MANAGEMENT,

(Buocossor to KaynolJs Bros.)

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN -

-

-

1500,000

8ÜHPLÜ8 AND PROFITS
Transacts a General Banking Business.

OFFIUERS:
J.
J.

Caita, Iounget,

tOoods and Lowmto

-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Chairí,

Letter Prsssei.CabiaeU
J adíes' aney Desks,

-

-

Ranch Outfitting a Specialty

-

100.O0G

40,000

1

A writer for the Albuquerque Jour-- 1 most accomplished dentist in Northern
Be has
anecia! atudr and en
nal spent two wecka in the AJaozano Joyed good
opportunities aa an occullst and
mountains, ana solemnly declares aurist. luxe great pleasure in recommend
respects reliable.
that "from Hell canon north, for at lug him as InallHespectfully,
least fire miles, and for at least seven
Kluwa V. LOMO,
Chief Justice of K. 11.
miles in width, there are more avail- -

and conducted by

.

soo

.28 OOLTt.

wojEaice)

Harness, Baddies, Etc.

Imported firooaKares
Imported Stallions.
Old enough for

CO.

Feed and Sale Stables
GENERAL MERCHANDISE Livery,
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies Buggies,

BTÍlflá- nH BiHTl

,

s.

year.
Freight that hai

Franoe.
In M.ut Mnlr.
itl,l
IMPORTED TO AMERICA.
-

MtllJ HjHk mtor

'

EGAS,

J. C. ADLON, Proprietor.

J.

r

WHITMORE, AGENT

3r. SiiiDney & Co

MINTIB,

PURA

TUB LAS VEGAS

Tex--s-

PIEECE

Las Vegas

OFFICE: Coner Bridge and Twelfth Streets.

l

8.B.Cor.Pl,.

,

y

and Trimming?. Plumbing, Stnam and
Gas Fitting a Specialty.

THE AGUA

t:kk

UBR8CHNKK,

FINE WINES, IJQUORS, CIGARS,

treui'o-urniar-

Fitting, Pumps

S. W. LEE, Superintendent.
B.

D

J

-

IEIsTIDEnÑrHIa.XjIj,

Gravity System. For rates, etc., apply tothe-

GRAYSOKT

J.

Rooms Plaza Hotel, "West Side, Las Vegas-

rxom a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream, the
.'d811.??8
"Ifter
Eo Gallinas,"
taken seven miles above
city

YOUNG MEN

V

at Plata B"tel. Afternoon, on Bast Side.

("WATS

The following remedy for all our
Who may be Butterbur from the effeob. of
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
youthful follies or Indiscretions will do well
businesi troubles, prescribed by Dr.
MCli
toavall theinflelvea of this, the srreatost booii
Dana, of tbe New York Sun, will CBICAOO.
ever laid at the altar of suffurltur hiinmnitv.
Dr. Wavner will puurnutco to forfeit SSnO for
meet with hearty approval in this Proposals for Fuel, Forage and Straw. every
case of seminal weakness cr private
amo ana cnaracter WOlcn P
country.
uineaseor
section of the
The remedy Headquatkr District or Nkw Mkxico, ) undertakesany
to and falls to cure.
Ciiikk Ql'ahtkhmahtki,
or
Ornea
consists in abolishing the use of gold
)
MIDDLE-AGESanta fe, N. at., April 1, lo j.
IMPOUrERS AND DEALERS IN
MEN
as our standard of values, and in subThere aro many at the aire of 80 to no who
SEALED PROPOSAL1. In triplicate. subject are troubled with too frequent evacuations ol
stituting silver for it. Then a new to usual communis, will be rejolvcd at this tho bladder, often accompanied by a sllirhl
at the olllces of 'be Post (iiarleruiRS-ter- a smarunicor uurninjr sensation, ana a weaken
life will begin, just as it began when officeatand
tbe posts named below until 12 o'clock
lnjr of the system in a manner the patient can
Hwimlay, May 1, Ihhh, at which time and not account for. On I'Mim inlnir tho urinary
the great discoveries of gold were noon,
be opened in tb pr"so ce of deposits a ropy sediment will often be foua'
places they
made in California and Australia. bi triers fur will
furntshinK and delivery durlnv and sometimes small particles of albumen
fiscal year entllnv June :10,
ol luel and will appear, or the color will bo of a thin,
Then there will be a Doom in busi the
forage at Forts Hnyard, Heldeu, Sta'iton, milklsh hue,
.a chanaltur to a dark
ntf
New
end
Wlngxto,
Vnrt lilis. torpid appearence.
Mexico;
Union
will
There are many men wb'
and
prosperity
be
restored
OLD WHISKIES, BRANDIES, CHAMPAGNES, BOTH IMPORTED
nets,
Port Lewis, Colorado, and Santa Fe. die or this ditliculty, itmorant of the cause, UNE
AND DOMESTIC, UUMSIAML.I UN HAND.
But as long as the steadily appreciat New Mexico; fur harcnai at Forts HtiyardI ind which Is tbe eond stnire of seminal weakNew Mexico; and for ttruw
Fort
Stanton,
v
ness. Dr. W, ill irnarantec a perfect cure 'i
ing gold standard is adhered to stag L nlon.
all cases, and a healthy restoration of th"
Trorosals and full Information, will
owns.
nation, depression, und distress wilj he furrnished
on application to Ibis otlice, or
Consultation free. Thorough exnniinatlc
Bridge StreetOpposie the Gazette. Office Las Vegas
bo the portion of our country. In the to the Quarlermalersut the posts named.
and advice $.í.
reject
serves
The Government r
the r ghl lo
tho Doctor's additional advertisement
first place the remedy, like most of any or all bids, l o lerence ir'veu tolarticlcs inSeo
juenvcr Daily Wens and rnbune-U- e
tne
domestic production and manufnetu e, puoucan
of life,
the piinaoas
promi ot
conditions of i rico and quality beinir eqiiHl,
All communications should be addressed
preference Klven t'i articles of Amerand
es too much.
In the next ican such
products and manufacture produced on
Ml. WAGNER & CO.
place the prophesy is a very cheap one tbe l'aclúc coast to the extent ot the consumption required by the public service tbpro.
33S
Larimer Street.
Address Box 2783, Den
as there is not the slightest prospect
K. li. ATWOOI).
ver, Culo,
Assistant Oiiarlermaster, U. 8. A.,
of its fulfillment under the present
Chief yuartormanter.
fut this out and ake alona.
ltn
administration.
PROFESSIONAL.
One Way to llomratrnd.
ADIN H.
The following extract from a Wash
i. k W. O, KOOULER,
ington letter give a sample of the
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
LAS
manner In which land frauds are per
Notary Public.
ODioeoa Bridge street, two doors west ot
pet rated:
Postofnce.
.
a receñí visitor noin colorado gives LAB VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO ÍOIO Main St. Kansas ity, Mo
an interesting account of how land
Treats all Nervous and Chronic Diseases,
was taken up and settled in that part
T. BOSTWICK,
YOUNG M EN
of the country. He said that the
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
suffering with Weakness, Nervous Dilillltv.
works of the company which supplies
GIVK.N'S BLOCK, DKIDGB STliKKT,
Loss o t Memory. lt)(iombncv. Aversion to
Society,
me city oi Denver witn water are LAS VEUAS,
Practical Horseshoers.
Truiibles, oi any diseanes of
N. M, me uenno--Kldiiov
i r nary urgaus, cnu bete mm a
situated on land obtained throueh
saie una spceuy c lire.
I). W. VEEDER,
titles issued upon fraudulent home
MIDDLE-AuEMEN.
stead entries, lie said the companv
There are mnny IrrmViled with too frequent
ATTORNEY
AT
LAW,
could not afford to buv serin, wbicii
CARRIAGE AND WAGON REeviicuauoiiH in in.i ui tuui r. oiien loompan
led byshliirlit smartlnK cr burning st ns
Office In Klhlberg Block,
is necessary to locate any large blocks
PAIRING- NEATLY DONE
and weakenin nf the vstcu in a n an
oí pilone iana, so uiev cmpiovcd a LAS VEGAS, '
N. U nor the patient can noi uccjouut lor. On rir b
ining mo urinary di poni a ropy stdimen
number of the agents of the companv
will often bo found, and s nnutliui s s.nall oai
to make a number of fraudulent en- JOL'IS SULZBACHE.I,
NO, 9 BRIDGE STRKKT.
liclee of a bunien will appear, or the color be
tres. The way it was done was
thin, milkish hue, aitin chauging to a
ofa
ATTORNEY
AT
LAW,
appearance.
or
torpid
dnrk
many
are
There
this: A toy house, two stories high,
men who die of tula ditliculty, Ignorant of the
neatly painted, sixteen inches bv OFFICE: National street, opposite Court cause.
Tho doctor will guarantee a perfect
twenty-fou- r
and thirty inches in louse, Las Vegas, fiew Mexico.
cure in an sucn
anu a nenitay restoraoruaus.
lion
oi
ine
height, was made. It had a handle
upon the ridge pole of its roof. 'J he
would bebomesteader would take this J. D. O'llHIA.
XDIFL.
W. L. PiBBCl
house in one hand and a blanket over
Office'
THE Sl'EClALTIST.
In
Building.
Sena
Miguel
San
Bank
Over
his arm. He would then proceed to
No. 11, KEARNY ST. SAN FRANCISCO
m quarter section, set up his house
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
and Private Diseases with
and lie down by tbe sido of it in his special attention given to all matters per Treats all Chronic
Vt onderf ill Success
tainuig to real estate..
blanket and spend the night there.
Tbe next morning he would dig up LAS VEGAS.
NEW MKXICO THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
the land for a few feet with a spade.
Manufactturel
Is a ceriam core for
After that he would go directly to the W" . C. WRIGLKV,
NEKNOUSDEIIILITY
register's office and make oath that
LOST
MANHOOD,
J PlfOSTATOKHUK.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
he had taken up a ceitain quarind all theevll erTects
ter section of land; bad erect- SPRINGER,
MACHINEñ
1ME NGINESMlLLiNG
.
M. M
ot youthful follies
ed a house of two stories, sixteen
and excesses, and In
EMMETr,
DKINK1NO INTOXI- by 24, leaving it to ba inferred that he
CAT1NU
l.IOL'OHS
niemt feet nut cad of inches, that ho ATTORNEY AND
lili. JIINT1K, who is
SOLICITOR.
had slept there and that he had
a jegular physician
Architectural Work, Machlnerr and Boilers, Iron and Brass
OIUco,
trraiiuHie ot tne
mado improvements upon the land.
ol Pennsvl
Castings Made on Short Notice.
STEKN'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STUET,
When the title waj issued t) him the
vaina, will amee to forfeit .ri00 fur a case of
Kew Mexico
house would be handed over to an- Lai Vigas
this kind tho VITAL KESTOItATIVB (under LAS VEGAS,
;
i
NEW MEXICO
ins special advice and treatment) win not cure.
other homesteader to repeat this pro- Wm. lireeden,
W. A. Vincent. ÍI.F.0 a bottle, Or four tinvs Ihe quantity tr,
cess on other quarter sections. In this
sent to any address on recfipt of price, or C.
BREEDEN & VINCENT.
O. I. in prívale name, If desired, by I)H.
way the company acquired a large
A. M. BLACKWELL,
HARRY W. KELLY
JACOB GROSS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
mi iv nr.. li KrjiitNi at. . r., cal.. Bend
block of land. 'J he only justification
for list of qneitlons and puniphlct.
all tne courts In Ihe Territory.
of the register's winking at this fraud Win. M..Me.au nianageruf
SAMI'I.IÍ UIM11.K ruriB
the colli itlou de
5VII1 be sent to any rone apulylng by letter
was the fact that the laud was desert partment
stating symptoms, sex and age. Strict sc
First National Dank Block,
land and wou'd never have been tak- LAS VEGAS
arcer In regard to all business transactions,
NKW MFXICO
en by a regular homesteider.and that
w hile it was valuable for the water
DUDLEY, M. D.
works company it was not to any
Wayne, DaPaf5 Co.,Illinoii,
Ofllce: Sixth St. near Douglas Ayo
one else. The entire community un- Resldenoe: Main Street,
HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCE
between Seventh and
Wholesale Dealers In
derstood the performance and eeemed Klght ..
Perchtroa Horses Valued at $3,600,000, M
which Includes aboat
to regard it as a huge joke.
Í0 PER CENT. OF ALL HORSES
E. U. SKIFWITH, Itl. D.
Whose purity of Wood liMtabllshed by pedlfreti rtv
TEBB1TOBUL NEW
OFFICE IN K111LBEHO BLOCK. rordcii
in the Perch ero n 8tud Book of
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Can be found every morning
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SATISFACTION

.
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EXTRACTS

IWARDS.

DOLLARS

Day and Night, Sixth Street, Opposita San Miguel National Bank,

Parlor-O- pen

nd OMueaerred

We offer no apology for devotlni so mucb
d
lime and attention to this
class of diseases, believittir tbiit na ctudu
tlou of bumunliy Is too wretched to merit
me syiupamy anil
ti
servcesuf tne
hit-lwo belomr, as many
to
are innocent
sufferers, and
that
tbe
physician who devotes bims-i- f to relievtnir
me amiciea aim saving tnetn !rom worse than
ueatn, ib no leus a
and abone
factor to his race than ihe surucon or ohiai
clan who by close application excels In an
other branch ot his profession. And, fortu
nntely for humanity, tbe dtiv isdiiwminr when
the lalso philanthropy that condemned tht
victims of folly or crime, like tho lepers under tho Jewish law, to ole unoared for, haf
pasaeo nr. ay.
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TWENTY

SUITS FROM

Aeent for HAXTON'á 8 TEAM HEATER CO.

STA3S-IDAE,-

;fok the specialists.

TROUT'S

&

ASTONISHING PRICES.

4 Murray St . New York.

THE

experience, reprwentinr

PALACE OF FASHION, LANCASTER. O

Iron Pipe.

GLossr Black by u smirIo application ol
tbis DTK. It imparts a natural color, acta
Hold by Druggists, or
Instantaneously.
sent by express on receipt of 91.

Office.

year'

WHOLE3ALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

to a

Hair or Wuiskeks

liKAt

NEW MEXICO.

THOMAS SIRE,

Wt..W.Y.

practical cutter with thirteen

PETERS

"Wind Engine.

LÁS VEGAS,

ROBINSON

T.

of Merchandise n

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sc2ky Rakes and Crawford
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machip

-

CONSTIPATION.

TUTT'S PILLS are especial.

Sola

UnsurpaMed facilities lor procuring heavy machinery and (11 article
usually kept In stock.

dull aenaatloa In th
tbe head, with
back part. Pain vnder tho shoulder
blade Fnllncaa after eating, with a disinclination ta exertion of budr or mind.
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with
a feeling of bavins neglected oome doty.
Weariness, Dizziness, blattering at the
Heart, Dota before the eyca. Headache
ever the right eye, Keatleasneaa, with
fltfal drenma. Highly colored trine, and

Prjr--

A

ERCHAND1SE, WOOL ANO PRODUCF

TORPID LIVER.
Loaaof
tlve Pain la

ijrrMlm-M-

FRANK

USE.

IN

The Greatest Medical Triumph of ths Age)

to such

BLANCHARD.
DEALER IN

J.

President.
8. KATNOLUS. CuhKr.
RAYHOLDS,

S.BATMOLDS,

OFFIOEH8

O. J. DIKKKL, Vine President.
J.8 PI HON, Assistant Cathler.

,.innaB,

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas- - First class in all its
appointments. Clean airv rooms.
Elegant Furniture.
A No. 1 Table, and everything pospible done for the comfort
oí Quests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Bates $2.50 aha $3 00 per day. Special Bates to Parties remaining a week or more.

WmW.

JEFFBESON EATN0LU8.

rjrDeDositorr oí the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

Ladies Visiting
immediately observe the clear, perfect
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complex ions
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ami other
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throughout

without
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"discarded;

generally

Wines, Liauorsr
and Cigars.
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and dangerous to health. The various

to the skin

Bams," "Cremas," "Blooms," and face powders in
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to be

found
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,

.
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West,

common

California

A.T TXXEJ

toilet is considered compute

.tto

prepared
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the highest medical

ntroduced, taken the first place in the estimation

the principa1
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DAILY EXCEPT MONDAYS.

By Mail, Postpaid. One Year ,'$10.00
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MOST PERFECT MADE

The United States Government
Places Dr. Price's at the head of the entire list.
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It is the purest and strongest. Free from Ammonia,
free from Lime, free from Alum, and is recommended for
general family use by the Heads of the Great Universities and Public Food Analysts.
rersons doubting the truthfulness of this can write any of the Chemists named

.

Trof. R. OGDEN DOUEMUS, M. D., L. L. D., Bellevue Medical Collego, New York,
Trof. H. C. WHITE. State Chemist, University Ueorgia, Athens, Ga.
Prof. It C. KEDZIE, Lato President State Board of Health, Lansing, Mich.
Prof. H. M. SCHEFFEK, Analytical Chemist, St. Louis, Mo.
Prof. CHARLES E. D WIGHT, Analytical Chemist, Wheeling, W. Va.
Prof. JAMES F. BABCOCK, State Assayer, Boston, Mass.
Dr. ELIAS H. BAKTLEY, B, S., Chemist to tlie Dep't of nealth, Brooklyn, X. Y.
Prof. CURTIS C. HOWARD, M. Sc., Starling Medical College, Columbus, Ohio.
Prof. M. DELFONTAINE, Analytical Chemist, Chicago, 111.
Prof. R. S. G. PATON, Late Chemist Health Department, Chicago, IU.
Prof. JOHN M. ORDWAY, Mass. Institute of Technology, rsoriuin.
Prof. R. A. WITTllAUS, A. M., M. D., University of Buffalo, N. Y.
.

1

Full of interesting and reliable information

t

By Mail, Postpaid,

.

ir

I

2c

349

BRIDGE

.Vy9V

1880

1. Perez.

BOHLANDER, Jr., A. M., M. D.. Prof. Chemistry and Toxicology;.
College Medicine and Surgery, Cincinnati, O.
College, New Bronswlck N.J.
Profs. AUSTEN & WILBEIt, Profs.Clieniisti-y,RutgerProt GEORGE E. BARKER, Prof. Chemistry University of Pennsylvania, Phila--

Prot JOHN

pnipo n
Piafe
i

Chief Chemist for the United States Department of
'
culture, Washington, D. C.
Profs. HEYS & RICE. Profs. Chemistry, Ontario School Pharmacy, Toronto,Canada,
Dr. JAMES ALBRKCHT, Chemist at tlie United States Mint, New Orleans, La.
Prof. EDGAR EVERHART, Prof. Chemistry, University of Texas, Austin, Texas..
Pwt E. W- UlLGARD, l'roi Clieaiistry, University California, Berkeley, Cal.

lor
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May good fortuno follow tbe readers ol

Tho Daily Alta

J.

uiuNirnuru

bisivkuv

Eikhartt ludUiuw

DISUNION REUNION
OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION,

-- 1855 to

188- 5-

Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding Daring and Since the
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
and Reconstruction, with
Emancipation
Involving Slavery
. i .
,and Secession,
.
.
t, . . r ri'i.
Jrromineni, ACiurs
uuuun
luwa
Hlttechei 01 J .i
Periods, by
,

HEOIsT.

S-MITJEIL

S. COX,

Member or oonttress for 24 years. The work is complete in one loyal outavo
Volnme of over 700 pages, printed from new electrotype plates on snperfin laid
iwinai. ..J stnosniin iiin.iniuii rciih (hirfv.BiT fl ñu tesl DortrBits of eminent men
of the period who have been prominent in the eonnciis of the nation, on its
The work is
ields,
and in the
of their state governments.
8ubstantla.lv and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from the press
andteady lor delivery. Mailed to subscribers on reoeipi 01 price: ima nogiwu
cloth, red edite. 15.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, $6,00; Seal Russia, gilt
edge, $8.00 Address subscriptions and remit to
GEORGE D. ALLEN, Lai Vegas, N.Jtf,,
.
Who has sample copies of the book for examination.
battle-f-

The Weekly Alta

Presents tbe strongest possible claim to
a family circulation, It la filled with
good reading, stories, fashion notes, and
pays intelligent attention to the Bouse
and Farm. Splendid premiums with the
Weekly Alta.
TERMS OP THE ALTA.
Bv Mall, Postee. Free, In the United States and

Canada.

PEORIA,
KANSAP CITY,
ST. tOUSS,
OWAHA,
DSNVER,
OUINCY.
ST. JOSEPH.

CHICAGO,

The foremost newspaper of tbe Paoiüo
Coast, which presents both sides of all
matters of publio Interest, No enemies
to panlah or friends to pet, bat fair and
truthful with all.

Daily, (lBoInding Sunday) One Year
One Month
Daily,
"
Sunday Edition, One Year
Weekly Alta, One leu.....

8,000 niLTS IS . nE 8Y8TEM,
With Eleotnl Throuah Tralni conlalnlna Pullman
Palaca Sleeping, Citing and Chk.'r Carl, between
ciliiswltlicut change:
tho following

BURLINCiTON,
HANNIBAL,
DES MOINES,
KEOKUK,
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,

COUNCIL' BLUFFS,
TOPEKA,
ATCHISON,
LEAVENWORTH.
ST. PAUL,
SIOUX CtTY,
MINNEAPOLIS.

Over 300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Trains
!ly over this per: id system, passing
running
Into and through the Important Cities and
Towns In the great States oi

IOWA,
KANSAS.
MISSOURI.
COLORADO.
NEBRASKA,

ILLINOIS,

W 00
DO

?

I

W

Bend postal card request for free sample copy of Dally or Weekly Alta.
Drafts, Checks, and other remittances
should be made payable to the order of

th

AtiTA CALIFORNIA FTJB. CO. Baa rianotsoo. California4
Tha San Francisco Weekly Alta will
be sent to any address thirteen weeki
on trial for 25 cents. Splendid preml
runs are oiftred to yearly subscribers.
THE WEEKLY ALTA, V
Ban Francisco, Cal

Connecting In Union Depots lor ill points In tho
EST, WEST, NORTH, SOUTH.
States and
No matter whore you are going, purchase your tickets

""'"BURLINGTON ROUTE"
Dally

Trains via thlt Line between KANSAS CITY,

LEAVENWORTH,
COUNCIL BLUFFS.
and MINNEAPOLIS.

ST. JOSEPH
and
ATCHISON.
OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL

ST. JOSEPH
and
ATCHISON,
KANSAS CITY.
QUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Chango.

T. J. POTTER,

r

0.
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nno.,Mn
k. e., sr.
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POX

MARKS

CAN BE REMOVED.

LEON & CO.,

London, Perfumers to H. M. the Queen, hav
inventea ana satentea toe

i

Active,

II tO

1 rum naroeim,
J.ilUi
i'KATT, becremrr,
Address, W.

HO.

DECADES

THREE

KlniflR. H

SMALL

Courteous

BumrY

Gtd

Clerk.

Prot PEtIrOLLIER,

has MvenU dollars added to the flint
We have no aírenla, but for
nric. years
have dealt with the con
twelve
turner. We ehtDany where wltUDrlrk
leseof examtnluK before buy
ing. We pay t reign t both ways
if nftt natisf actorr. Warrant
everything fortwoyenrs. One
iriCO
uimj. vur rint,iurin
Spring Wagon at S.15 is samo
asotlicrssellat8;j. TopBuigles.
as usually sold fur
fine
VUO,
at
91 ,).. uurnanimBre.il i.n. a

1

March 25, 1880,
be received bv tne
Board of County Commissioners of San
M toriifil nnnnt.v
nn to 111 n r.lnnk a. 111.

II.

&THARN ESS M'F'C CO.
CLKHART CARRIAGE
sold bv the middleman
Everv

ESALTH

ng

OFFICE

M

I

AND PLEASITU

RESORT,

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas
Btreets, water works and other evidences ol
mouem progress,imoine lastneBseB oi etioriew
mountain, aud in full view uf the ruins oi Hit
old Pecos church, built upon the foundntioL
of an Aitec temple, and the traditional birth
ot tht
place oi Moutezuma, the cuituro-go- d
Altees. It IB only half a day's rido by ral
from tbe Lbb Vegaa hot springs to the old
Spanish city of bantu Fe. ttunta Ke Is the
oldest and most Interesting city in the United
Hanta Fe the railroad
From
States.
runs down the valley of the Ulo Grans toa
Junction at Albuquerque with tho Atlnutlc
ana racinc nuiruau, auu itt uvuiiug wuu int
Southern Pacido from Han Francisco, passinv
on tbe way tho prosperous city of Socorro am1
mm
the wouüenui lako vaney nuu
ing district, flualiy reaching Doming, from
mile.
vhinh nnint Hiivur Citv is only fortv-ilv- e
diBtant and may be reached ovor the 8. C. D. a
K. K. tt. The recent aiscoveriefl oi cnioriie
n Bear mountains, near silver Uily, exceeC
anything in the ttocky mountains in richness.
Shipments of the ore nave been tnado tol'ueb
to that run aB nign as to per ceui pure stiver
For further information address
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger ind Ticket Agent, A. T.
S. F. K. U.. Tooeka. Kansas

auired on the court house and jail
buildings according to the plans and
specifications made by 8. O. Wood,
architect.
Finns and specifications mav be seen
at the oflioe of the county clerk, or S O.
Wood on or niter April 1, lotto.
One Year, $3 00. One Month,
Bids will be received tor payment in
warrants at
cash, or for interest-beariten per cant per annum issued lor ten
vears.
STREET, LAS VEGAS. N, M. riiduors are requested to oe present
on tbe above occasion, when all proposals will be opened in tbeir presence.
Tbe riebt to reject any and all bids is
(eorqe Ciiaves,
reserved.
S.
U.
Gov't
by
the
selected
The Line
Ch' mn. Board of County Commissioners.
to carry tne fast man.
Atlest:

1.

N.

population of nearl)
with an enterprlBtu
lu.uon. chletiy Arnerioans. is one of tho urinui
pal cities of the territory. Here are located
those wonderful noniiug fountains, the Lat
Vegas not springs, nearly all tne way troin
Kansas City tbe railroad baa followed the
routonf the ' Old Bunut Fe Trail.," aud now
Hob through a country which, aside fiom thi
beauty of ite uatural socnerv bears on even
hahd the impresB of th told Spanish civiliza
tlon. grafted oenturtes sko upon tbe still man
ancient and more interesting Puoblo aud Az
strange contrasts present them
tec stocK
selves everywhere with the now engrafting ot
American Ule anu energy, in one sDort houi
the traveler passes from the elty of Las Vega
with her fashionable

Clerk.

Places Dr. Price's at the head of the entire list.
or Inland Revenue DEPAnTaErTOttawaeeat

)

Ftkausser, Fccy.

VEGAS ENCAMPMENT NO. S meets
J-' llrat aud third Thursday of each month. .
Calvim Futk, C. P. '
J N. Stracsneb, Scribe.
.

H

)-

1)

A

lltooiKS, Kccrelary.

K.of P.
I.odgo No. I, K. of P., meets every
pi T.orado
Wrdnesdar evoiilug in Castle hall. Rail-

road avenue. Vniung brethren cordially invited to attend.
1. T. Hoskims.C.O.
F. W. Bartoi, K. of It and S. '
-

R.

G. A.

THOMAH PO?TO. A. R. NO.lmects In Otr
A
hall on Lincoln avenue, every Saturday
evening.
K. 11. liAHTIS, P.C.
O. SMITH, Adj t.

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe K i.
A.I..OÍH.
A. L. of H. meets In A. O. ü. W. ball
The
Passes throck the territory from enrtheaa
1 Wyinan's block, on the second and fourth
consulting

TO CONTRACTORS.

The Canadian Government

(See report to the Comhibbioker

oí San Miguel

Las Vegas, N. M., March 23, 1880.
Proposals will be received by tbe
Board of County Commissioners of San
Miguel County, up to 2 o'clock p. m.,
April i 2, 1880, for the furnishing of
all materials, tlie construction and tho
erection of wrought iron bridges with
wood approaches, with tLe required substructures of stone and iron, according
to tbo plans and speciUoauons made by
s. U Wood, engineer and architect,
viz: One span with two roadways
and sidewalks across the Gallinas river
at Las Vegas, one 148 loot span witn
approaches across the Red river near
Sun Lorenzo, three spans with ap
proaches aero s the Rio Pecos at Anton
Unico: All in tne county ol ban fill
guel, New Mexico.
Bios must oo made lor prices in coun
ty scrip. Plans and specibcations can
be seen at tne ornee oí me county cierK
or S. U. Wood, l.as Vegas, N. M.
bidders are requested to be present
on that occasion, wnen all proposals
will be opened in their pressnce. I be
right to reject any or all bids is re1
served.
The successful bidder will be required
to enter into good and suthcient bonds
for tho full and failbfnl completion of
of the work bid for.
Attest:
rsicnedl George. Chaves.
1). Peuez,
Chm'u B. of C. C.

PRINTING AM. THE NEWS AND THE COMPLETE

PUBLISHED

Otd

BRIDGE, BUILDERS,
County

THE ONLY PAPER IN THE TERRITORY

PRICE. FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.

WEST LAS VEGAS,

LAS VSOAS,

Perez.

Clerk.

at all

FOR SALE BYE. C. IMJRPHEY & CO

(Sea

l

Attest:

stores throughout the country.

?'

Ei..NE

CAM

by

and scientific authority, has, wherever

as a preservative and beautifier of tlie
prepared white or tinted, and may tmo

Jniilj 1 1 JD

& Co., ZKt lead-

ing chemists of San Francisco, and certified as harmless

County or San Mi gü
as Vegas, N, M March Ü5, 1 8i f
Proposals will be ieceived bv the
)

Tin Roofing, Camp
stoves and minors' ouliits.

to Bouthwest.
Bv
tbe dikd llit
readerwill see tbat at a po.nt lalied LaJunta.
in (oloraa, ino nurr aiuxko extension jhvus
the main line, turns southwest throuirh Trini
dud and entcie tbe territory through Katun
paaa. The traveler here beKins tneuiosl inter
egting journey on tbe contiuent. As bo iBiar
ried by powerful engines on a steel-railerock ballasted track up tbe steep aBcont ut tbe
Raton mountains, with their cnaimiiiir soeu-ery- ,
he catches frequent glimpses of tbe üpau
inn peu&a iur w ino nurin, guuering m tut
morning sun and presenting tbo grandest
spectacle in tbe whole Bnowy range. Wupl
half an hour from Trinidad, tbetraiu suddenly
2Utb, 1880.
dashes luto a tunnel from which it emergec
slope of the liatón mount
Bidders are requested to be Dresent on tbe southern
ains and in sunny New Mexico.
on the above occasion, when all proposAt the foot of the mountain lies tho city oi
als will be opened in their presence.
Huton, who&a extensiva aud valuable coal
i ne ngnt to reject any and all bids is Holds make it one of the busiest places in the
From Katou to Las Vegas the route
territory.
reserved. The successful bidder will lies along the
base of the mountains. Un th
be required to outer into good and suf- right are the snowy
peaks in full view whili
ficient bonds for the full and faithiul on the east lie tbe grassy plains, tbe
completion of the work bid (or.
OHKAT CATTLE HA NO It Or THK SOUTHWEST,
which stretch away hundreds of miles inu
(Signed)
Gkokge Chaves.
Indian Territory. Tbo train reaches La
Chm'n Board of County Commissioners. the
Vegas in lime for dinner.

;

LAS VEGAS DAILY

"Camelline;

1 fits elegant article,

Eave-Trougli-

board of Countv Commissioners of San
Miguel county up to 2 o'clock p. m.,
April 12th, 1HS0. tor the grading, fencing and ornamenting the grounds
around
the court house and jail
buildings of said county, accordion: to
the plaus and specifications made by
S. U. Wood, architect and engineer.
Bids must be made for Drices in cash.
or for interest bearing warrants at 10
per cent annually lor ten years.
nans and Bpecmcations mav be seen
at the oOice of the countv clerk, or S.
O. Wood's, on and after Monday, March

a bottle of the favorite
.

25.

TO CONTRACT0KS.

N.

A

T

If

Kansas Citt. April 1.
The Live Stock Indicator reports;
Receipts.
1:610: shiuuieats.
Cattlb
583.
Shipping and bmuheis; weak;
stockers and feeders lirm. Chaice
to fancy, t5.05f5 30; fair to good
Manufacturer and dealer in
to medium,
5.00;
f4.60
common
4.00t4.50; Blockers and feeders, TIN, COPPER
SHEET IRON WARE
13 30(34.20; cows, $'j.40(i$3:30.

a

J,

r eora

F. Hatlock,N.O.

Cancer, Erysipelas, Gout,
A O. TJ.W.
Chronio Sores, Syphilis, Tumors, Carets the flrat aod third Tuetdav la each
buncles, Salt Rheum, Malaria, Bilious
x mouth,
p. m
Viattins; brothers cor- at
Complaints, and all diseases indicatdimllv invited to attend
ing an Impure Condition of the Blood,
J. M. ALBBlQHr, H W.
W. f . FoWLan, Hecordrr.
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Bowels,
Skin, eto. This Grand Remedy is a
f outetuma Legion No. I. Select Knights. A
Compound of vegetable extracts, the
t. u. w., m,els second and rourtta 1 ur- day
in each mouth, ut n p. m. Milling cjouv
of
chief which are SARSAPARIL.LA
and STILLINGIA The curas eftect-e- d laaea coraiauy iDVitea. B. C. Stxwait, C.
by SCOVILL'S BLOOD AND C. Wxioiid, Recorder
LIVER SYRUP are absolute, and
A.F.& A.M.
their reoord Is undisfi gured by fallure.
For sale by all Druggists- Chapman Lodge No. í, A F. A. M. Holl
the third Thursday evening of every month. Visiting biethrea are
i,
fraternally Invited.
- fULSIACHia, W, M.

Kaniai City Live Slock.

by ladies titan the

Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers
ally iuviied toatU'nd,

A
BwelUngs,

tít

importance to be able to discriminate behveen

influence upon the skin

Slock.

ers and feeders very active, 1 3(44 50:
Texas cattle,
40.
UOG3
UeceiuU. 1H.WU. JUarket
slow, shade lower; closing steady.
Rough and mixed, 3.90f4.30; pack- ing aud shipping. (i.3J4.UU light,
f3 60f4,35.
0(10.
Receipts,
fflEEP
Market
s roug
rsatives, 3 0OM2.85; iexrns,

of many

SoOUÍf r S

Blood and Liver
SYRUP. peerless remedy for Sorofula.Whlte

Chicago, April 1.
Cattle Recemu 6.SU0. Market
fairly active and steady, Shipping
Btet rs, 9301,600 lb, 4 0US 73; Block

rough--- x

becomes, tlterefore,

i

$9.85 cash, $9 82 May.

t'hlca(o Live

tct that tin, delicate skin requires protection from the vicisitudes

I. O. O. F.
KJEET3 EVERY MONDAY EVENING AT
their hall, corner ot Sixth street and

Pqbk Steady;

of California is particularly trying to thi

Nothinr is better understood

rhlrag Produce.

the

Upon

of sallowness, eruptions,

SOCIETIES.

00

throughout the interior, the most

casual observer notes the absence

MARKETS BY TELEUKAPH
Chicago, April 1,
at 761 o cash;

BE BEftr

of San Francisco, at the theatre and opera, and at the

many fashionable

t

W. H. WYMAN

OBLITERATOR,

Which removes Bmall Pot Maris of however
'1 ne appllcalion is simple anc
lon standing.
barmleas, causes no Inconvenience and eon-tainothing injurious. Price $2.60.

month. Ail visiting
companions cordially invited to attend council
D. C. Wintebs, Commander,
sessions.
U. A. IiOTnoEB, Secretary.
Mnndav evenings or each

B. of R.

("loneta tir--Lode

R

B.

No. 77, R. of R. R. B., meets
t and fourth Mondays of eanct
the
month, at 7:S0, In K. of P. ball. All visiting
brothers are Incited.
hank Mobris, Master,
W. w.C'aupbill, secretary,
W, diNMAN. Finanoier.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 1,226

SntaFi, N. M., I
February S6. ls6. f
Notice Is hereby tiven that the following- named Bottler has tiled notice of his Intention
to moke final pro f in Btipoort of his clam,
and that said proof wll' be made before the
probate Judge of San Miguel county at ta
Vtgns, N M., on May Sro, 1880, VI : Fabian
Ilrlta, of San Miguel county, for the H SEX
ana t s j see 2, i . e, . it
eatu.
Ho names the fi Mowing witnesses to prove
s coutlunouB residence upon, and cult I v
tlon of, said land, viz: Juan Jose Nieto,
Fidelo Nieto, Antonio Ni? to and Jose Gregorio
alunls, all of Puerio do Luna, f. . M.
CHAULEH F. K ASLBY Register.
IjANDOrriOE

A

Ptmil 10 cents postage, snd we will
niHil you free a roynl, valuable,

GIFT

sample box of goods that will put

you In tne way of maElnir more
mono y at once than any tn lug else la America,
Ifolh sexes of all ago can live at home and
work In spare time, or all the time. Capital
not re'iulrml. We will start you. Immense
sure for those who start at euoé. BTLN-O- N
& CO. Portland Maine.

fpm

ES.

EVA MS
GAILERY

PHOTO

NEW

STORE.

ART AND CURIOSITY

tas Vegas and vicinity. Frame
made to order,
(ndlan Pottery and Blankets and other
Native Curiosities.
S.'O Knilrnad Ave., üüera UouM Block. '
LAS VtUA,
N. M.
Views of

18SO.

Harper's! Magazine"
Xllusf r.tocl.:

The Decemhor Number will begin the 8ev
Volume of Har)6r's Magazine.
Mo,
wooisoi't novei, "feast Angeis, ' ana
Air. Howell's Indian Summer." Holding- - the
foremost plaoe In current serial Helton will
run inrougn s vend numrjers, ana will ne followed by serial stories from It. 1). Blackrnore
and Mrs. I). M. t ralk, A new editorial department, discussing topics snggest d by the
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
current iiteriture of Amerioa and Kurope,wilL
contribute by W. 1). llowells, beginning
given
by their deed be
with the January Number. Th. great literary
NUTICB is herebyfor the txthat
netit of creditors event of tho year will bo tho
publication of
i rtnldad Homero, Brother and tíon, T. Homero a aeries of papers tilting the shape of a story,
Engomo Homero nnd an-- depict ing ebaract riatieft attires of Amer4 Son, Trinidad llomro, conveyed
and transHoraplo Bnmero, have
ican society as seen at our leaning pleasure
to the uodorsiirncd all tnolr real and reaorts wr Iton'jy (.ham.ksDudi.it wakmbb,
fer
pcr'Onal property, with full auiboilty tocol-leand llluatrntod by U. K. Kbinhaht. The Mag
their assots and pay their liabilities with azine will give special atteutlon to American
the proceeds tnereof. All persona knowing
uDjeors, iicaiea ny tne beat American wniei
themselves indebted to ellll.rof saldllrmsor
nd Illustrated by lead Ins American artists.
Individuals, are notlflcd to mko settlement
aim tho undersigned, and all creditors of
present
requested
to
to
claims
toelr
are
either
tho undersigned without dtday.
PER VEAR. S
H. UuuNSwicK. Assignee,
tf
HARPHR'S MAGAZINE
it4 00
0U
HARPKH'8 WEKhLY
1880
4 0t
HARPER'S BAZAt
enty-seco-

Harper's Periodicals,

Harper's Young. People.

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
The position of Harper's Young People as
tha loading weekly periodical for young
Tbo publishers
readers Is well established,
spare no pains to próvido tho best and most
attractive reading and illustrations. The
sorial and slnrt stories nave stroug uramaiie
interest. whllo they are wholly freo from
what is pernicious or vulgarly enfatlnna
,
tne papera nn natural uintury auu
travol and the facts of life, are by writers
whose names give the best RBauranoe of ac
curacy and value. Illustrated papers on
athletic sports, games ana pastimes give lull
information on iiioho suojccix. xnere is Homing cheap about it bol its price.

HAItPEh'SYO

NB

PEJPLK

4 00

UAKI'KR'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI
10 00
BRARY, one Year (M Numbers)
Postage free to all subscribers In the United
Stale, or Canada.

The volumes of the Magazine begin with tne
Number for June and December of each
ear. When no time Is specified, it w Jlbeun.
lerstnod lhat the subscriber wiehe te begin
with tho current number.
agaclne for
Round volumes nl Harper's
three years back, In neat elotb b nding,wlll be
sent i.y man, post paid, on receiptor taper
volume. Clnih casen, for .inding, 60 cent
each by mall, post paid.
Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical.
nnl.i n.u 1 n AO
.....l I'l.auiHul
iucluxtve, from June, 1850, to June. 1890. one
An eoltome of everything that Is attractive vol.. fvo, cloth, it.
riemitiances snouia do mane oy rosi-oruo- o
and nesirauie in juvcuuo tituruturu. uobium
Money order or Urn It, t avoM chance of lose.
i lAtirlnr.
. X.
Adnr.88 rl A Kl K tt rl UltOTHIKS,
A weekly feast of good things to the boys
and girls In every family which it visits.
llrooklvn union.
It is wonderful In its wealth of pictures. In
formation ana lnioresi. cnriatian Auvocate
TERMS: POSTAGE PREPAID Í2.00 per year,
Vol. 7. Commences November 3, 1S85.
Rinnln numbers Ave Cents each.
Kemittnncea should be made by Postoflice
Money Ordur or Ural t to avoid cu unce ol loss .
Address
llAiirr.it s ukoiiis kk. n . x

NERVOUS

,1880.

Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

DEBILITATED

MEN.

Ton are allowed a ftw tvtalnt thtrtu dtnmot th ,
of Dr. Dye'a Celebrates! Volraio Belt witn
Electric Sunpensory Applinnoea, for the ftpeedf i
reltpf and permnnent cure of Strvoui DtbiHt v,om
of Vitality and Manhood, and all kindred trouble
Alao for many other dlftfasea. Complete reetora-tlo- n
to Health, Visor and Manhood puaranteed.
ho nmc is incurred. Illustrated pamphlet in tóaied
invuope mmifu ire1, iy aaorewitiiR'
VUiiiAiU MULL tU., JaanXuUi, JUCJU
tiM!

Raí ner's Wceklv has now. for more than
twenty years, maintained its position as the
leading Illustrated weekly newspaper In
Leon & Co.'s "Depilatory"
America. With a constant increaso of liter
resources, It is able to offer for
Removes Superfluous Hair In a lew minutes ary and artisticyour
ensuing
ntirauumiB uuc,iibii(.'u uy
the
never
unpleasant
or
pain
sensation
without
I moracing iwo chpiihi
,nv
nrevloua
volume.
to grow again. Simple and harmless. Full
auirica, unw uy mr. i nomas
lllUStrateu
directions sent by mail. Price SI.
Hardy, among the foremost of living writers
of fiollon, and the other by Mr WalterBopant,
nn.fif the moat ranid riBing of English novel
ists; graphic lllnatraliona of nnusiial interest
GENERAL AGENT,
to roauer in ait sections oi iu oouniry: enFiiAKKLiN
tertaining short stories, mostly illustrated, by
SIS Tremont Street, Boston, Vasa
tha heat writers, and Important Pamirs bv Solicitor of American
k Foreign Fatcnfe,
high authorities on tbe chief topics of the
day.
,
,
,
Kverv nne wno oesires a tmatworinr Domi
C23 F St., Near ü. S. Patent Ofllce. .
an entertaining and Instructive
cal
I I celetmtea rashlen latBlnsriiA
,
WASHINGTON', D.C.
and
Bum.
objection
from
Journal,
entlrelv
family
Ire.
SENT
rniulv MArrh
leuer-preitor musirá
lüth. to anT ddrtt. illuiiratetj and llta able features in aimer to Harper e woeaiy
I1 erery
All lmlnes before th. xTnlted itstes Patent OlHei
aursorioe
should
lions,
fcpea.
In tas
ChUdrens
procurwt
thill7foLadtei Qeu(',
l'slsiiln
lltenlett to lor nioilenite
1 and Infanta' wear nd Bounokeeplng
llnllnl slum anil all Foreign eountri., JVade frJ
1 Qooda, at prlmt iowr than Mioe of any
.
revlTaa
Rejected
aibcstions
Mil Ji.ii riilBlrwl.
1 house in tne United Sutea. ( omplrie
nli,rmntion and advlca as to cútala
aid proftflrutrd.
aiiiiacuoa mtqrwueea, OT muuey re- charg..
without
cheerfully
liirhlnhed
ng
I'atrnu
TEARS
fKK
tp nd sketch ur aiwlai for Vw opinion as ts paUatt
$4 00
HARPKR'H WEEKLY
illty.
4
HAKI'KK'B MAUAIlMb.
4 00
fe aarttru tn the 17. S. ponnenar ens
HARPER'S BAZAR
LAS
HAHl'Kt' YOUNG PKOPLB
i 00 peviorfaeilitlcafor obtaining JM
LISQUARE
FRANKLIN
UAKPKR'8
An 'Benretlo bnslnese Wrraan
feitf a or ancertainiug tho
10 00
BRARY, One Yer(W Numbers)
t" solicit and take ordpra or
tentabiHty of invention.
Postage free to all subscribers In th. United
Th. MADAME GRInWOLD
da,
Copies cf patMitt ftirnUhed for 2f conn
'
Pateat Skirt Snpp.rtlna C.r. Stales or canaaa. ,
luvlled.
Cf'CytrTMuouüflOC
been
have
seta. These nursett
wllh tho
extern ively advertised and aod The volumea of the Weekly begin
by lady canvariers t e past ten irst number for January ot each year. Whn
vpara. which wllh their anerrl- - no time la mentioned. It will be understood
rltT. has ereatod a large da ihatlhe subscriber wishes to commence with
the the number next after the receipt of ordor.
mud for them throughout
Bound num tiers of Harper's Weekly, for
United States and any lady
oenvosslng
energy
to
three yeara back, In neat cloth binding, will be
who gives her time and
sent by mail postngo paid, or by expresa, free
for them o an soon build u i a aerma.ent ana
fnrnvlded the freight does not ex Ratea S2.00 per day, SB.GOinA )b.00 per we.i
rat Hable business Ther are a t sold by
merchant, and we (Ire elusiva territory, ceed one . dollar per volume), for 17.00 per
control of these volume.
ther.br giving the agent
pjirk, Ls Vega Ro
Cloth cases for ech volume, amtable fOT Southeast corner of
raneta In the territory assigned her.
inuiiu
Springs
We have a large number of agents who are binding, will be tent by mall, postpaid, on
VbnAlntnf
Al.
00
each.
gooua
making a g'and success telling tueae
Remitlanoe ahotiH be made by postofflce
and we desire such In .very town. Address
CO., SIS Breaawen Honey order or arart, to avoia cnance oi 10a
HUE. OHISWOLO
MRS. M, ADAMS, Proprietress.
HARPER A BROTUKRS, N, Y.
Addrea
Mew York.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

PáTEtTS

GKOKGE W.SIIiVW,

n. nouGn,

n nOCHfcSOIM'S
FREEMÍ

Haroer's Periodicals

WANTED IN

TEOAS.

f

PAEK HOUSE

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TRADERS.

THE PRIDE.! OR E CAME
that they have been shipped by
Huit Hudspeth, Wellington, Kan
sas, is a sufficient guarantee that they 9Ietlea ! fe aside th.VrrsMct
far a New Trial.
will prove as represented.

J.

B. Jones, superintendent

and
general manager of Mendenhall,
Hunter fc Co.'s east side equine
is one of the most pleasant,
agreeable, accommodating, entettain- ing, rational, efficient and honorable
AGENCY
RENTAL AND 101H
men on that side of the river. If you
don't believe it, ask him how much
he paid for this notice.
Olio Bridge Street gur Um Pottofflc..

CALVIN FISK'S

cue-todiu-

Real Estate,

MONET TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY.

HOUSES .TO RENT

Jim Runuev tried to kill himself
Wednesday n'ght by taking morphine. Cause: She went away with
what she considered a handsomer
man than he. 1 he dose was not suf
ficient, and he was about the streets
again yesterday. A cup of cold poi
son is a good thing, but then there
mutt be enough of It.

BdiIdvm property, rio S4,soo, liim guar
ftmeaa I or a yrmr at aiou per momo.
Hldeno. property for Mia, price f 1,000;
HTl la oer eeatoo Investment.
a. few choice lot for ule at reasonable
Ovaras,
Bualnsu ekaneee for aale.
W. M.
Don.t forget to oeme and aee
before mak
Ing Investments.
write to

u

Smith and wife, Pans, TlinoU
the te'egraph operator to
make
inquiry concerning Frank
Smith, their son, who te'eraphed
them from this piare on or about the
5th day of January 1385,
Any one
Visit Evans' art and curiosity store, having any information of hU where
The Northern New Mexico cattle abouts or his death, will do an act of
auociatbu niseis at Springer on kind nes j by communicating with the
parents.
th 5ih of April.

THE CITY.

Three cars ot fine horses and cattle
Duel's wagon came down again
yestvday from the La Cueva ranch were yesterday at the stock yards
The horses come from Kentucky and
with a load offish.
the cattle from Missouri, and they
Miss Jeffreys Lewis was'given an in- are destined fjr OU Mexico. The
formal reception at the Montezuma mares were as fine ai have ever rased
club rooms yesterday afternoon.

The young lady students at the
convent have organized a club
Doubtleis it is literary and not mater
ial.
Special ar Ulen Eyre will come in
this morning from the couth, It his
been oa quite an extended tiip into
Mexico.

llegular meeting of E. Romero hoje
tonight at 8 o'c'ock in their hose
house. J. C. Gruner, secretary.
Yeiterday was the fiist day of April,
the day for fools' errands as many ol
our city collectois found to their tor-roThere will be a special meeting of
Las Vegas Chapter R. A. M. tonight.
Visiting companions invited t ) attend.
The regular train from the east last
night was in two lections, coos'sted
of fifteen cars, and wss more than two

hou' slate.
The switch targets in the depot
yam hare all been
ven a new coat
of paint, and now in their brightness
they could almost bccen by a blind
man.
The clerk of the probalo cjurt was
yestorday recording eighty nine patents for land in the Fort Sumner reservation. It goes into Iho possrssion
of Dan Taylor.
Several of our young men are talking of taking a trip today duwn to
Albuquerque, 'i he attraction is Mies
Charlotte Tittell, of the Jeffreys Lewis combination.
They commenced surveying yesterday for the opening of the new street
in the southern part of the town.
The enterprise has already been spoken of in The Gazette.
By a special telegram to The Gazette it is learned that the difficulty
t the Blossburg coal mines is settled
and the men go to work Monday.
Ther have been out for two weeks.

Títere was no special yesterday from
A. A P. as the train from that
road made connection with the Santa
Fe train at Albuquerque, and they
came up in one section, reaching this
placo about noon.

the

Diego Val verde convicted of the
y
of a cow from the Dubuque cat-ti- e
company wa j sentenced by Judge
Long yesterday to one year in the
penitentiary, Ho wept copiously as
he prottsted his innocence when asked if he bad anything tossy.
lar-cen-

Dr. X. B. Howatd, pharmacist, and
propritorof City thus store, Bridge
street, has just received a fresh supply of pure drugs, chemica's, toilet
goods, 0., which will be sold at east
ern jr.c-.sCall and see.
3t
.

A spec ial train will reach El Paso
from old Mexico, on tomorrow, containing John Barring and party. Mr.
Barring is one of the Barring Bros.,
the great banking house of London.
He go.s e.st over the Santa Fe toad,
E. C. Robinson, the Santa Fe agent
at Dorjey, has resigned his position,
to take effect April 23. He gues to
California. It is uncertain which of
our telegraphic boy at this place will
be struck by the lightning of promo-

tion.
One of the most practical April
fools of yesterday was participated in
by Theodore, Duncan's hack driver.
Leaving bis team to enter a house for
few moments, when he ret timed
neither hack nor team could be seen.
The runaways were found at the
Plaza.
The man whose fjot was severed
from bis leg. by an engine at Denting
on Monday night running over his
body, the particulars of which acci
dent was given in a special to The
Gazette, was yesterday brought up
from the south and carried out to (he
hospital.
Tonight or in the morning there
will arrive from the cast ono car of
bulls and on of milch cows. Orcr-hu'- s
will have tbem for tale, and to

PERSONAL,.

say

Henry Levy returned last night
from New York, having been absent
about six weeks.
Rufus Whipple
is "up from Sin Miguel, and F. W.
Clancy from Santa Fe.
J. Hanna
came in yesterday from the Bell
ranch.
Jud Lyon, inspector for
the Northern Nesr Mexico Cattle asheadquarters
sociation, with
at
Katon, was in the city yesterday.
Judge Waldo left for Denver yesterday mornin, and Pos'al Inspei t' r
King le.'t at noon.
Charley Rudolph came back yesterday fiom
Rociado, and N. L. Moiey dropped
in orí Wednesday to rst a little irons
Ka-Wil- his drummer's tramp.
denstine was down from Watrous yesterday, and John Doherty left for
1M osier's nuss team came in
Mora
yes erday and goes out today. They
rame from Eden, not in Paradise but
on tbe Pecos, rame for alfalfa seed,
and J. II. Pinnell, foreman of the
Z ranch came with I him. Fo:ty
acres are to be put in a'filfaandoat'.
Colonel Loeuh rt aseJ through
Wedu' s lay, but. did not toi off.
s
AnC. Forr'ítrr and daughteis,
geles, who have I ecu spjinüiig s une
dajs in ourc.ty,' went south yest
nio. ninir. - S. L. Dows,w to and
daughter, C dir Rtpids, slicing m,
hve spent a few days at the f pringa
and in our city, but 'eave thi-- mo
for the ea-t- .
V. B. Urunton,
Shoemaker; John Beeker; Belén; M.
C Iluison. Raton, are Ne v
vlaiting the metropol s.
Mexican
H. T. Root, A. O. Buil r, Jam s C"
Rogia and . J. Ulbrick, are O.ii a- sSc- gouus at present iu the city.
bastin Gregory and wife, Hírry Snioot,
San Franc'sco; D. B. Ke'ly, Alune 'a;
T P. Galligher, Jr., Los Angele,
visiting the mctrop s
"S. H. Brawne-- , J.
of New Mexico".
Crat, St. Louis; M. L. Larsci, N w
York; M m E. Coodv, Mr'. Ryan,
Deming: U. Wilson "H. C. Olnev,
Ashburton and frijnd, Denver; G. E.
Lyon, Raton; William Aeamson,
t uerto de Luna; R. E. Twitchell,
anta Fe, are strantteis registered at
our different hotels.
.lames Dun
can returned from his trip to thceat,
W. H. Sleight and wife are expected
homo tonight from th ir wedd nj
tour, W. H. Marsh 1 ,clerK fur Barash
& Bioch, leave for Texas todty, Pete
Maxwell
and wi.'o
ft
for
tort Sumn r yesterday, Co'onel
Ha'en has gone to La Ciuces, E. L.
Hobart has returned from Arizona,
Kox Hardy has gone to Lincoln county these are the coming and goings
of s me of our people.
M. A.
Otero, Jr., has been elect d pre idont
oftheJemez Hot Springs Mineral,
Industrial & Improvement c mpany;
Dick Coleman has the contract lor
delivering lite mail to the post iffic s;
Geo. A. Duncan, a wealthy mm and
ow ner of the open hotisj at Burlin
Iowa, left yesterday, continuing
his trip around the world.

4

tticdin the district
court yesterday but a number were
disposad of by motion and otherwise.
In the afternoon Attorney Fiske filed
the following motion to hive the recent verdict in the l'ridemore esse set
aside and a new trial granted, beNo cafes were

cause:

First. Of the misconduct of the
jury and of sime of the members of
said jury during iho trial of said
cause in separating, talking and conversing with persons not members of
the jury, drinking at public bar
rooms and o'herwise misconducting
themselves as thown and set forth in
the affidavits herewith filed asa pa t
of this motion.
Si cond
Of the nvsconduct of the
officer of the court in charge of said
jury during the trial of said cause as
set f. rth in the affidavits herewith
filed as a part of this motion.
Thiid. Uf the surprise of sa:d defendant upon the tt ial of sa'd rause
by the testimony of witness Swear-ingi- n
and Coleman, witnesein sa'd
cause as shown by the affidavits filed
in Mipport of this motion.
Fi ttrth. The verdict was contrary
to the law of the cusa and
especially so because
said
jury
found a verdict against
said
defendant of murder in the third de-

Miss Jeftrey
kind to
her company. She place "Diplomacy" in her repertoire, a p'ay in
which she takes a ubordinatc part
aod yet cno which brings out the
ent rc strength of her excellent
company. In one act sho does not
appear at nil, nnd the chief honors of
the evening fell to MissCharlotto Tit-tewhose conception of the part of
"Dora"wae as fino a piece of acting as
is ever seen in a slock company. One
could easily imagine that Miss Tittell
was the tar.
Henry Maiahall as
"Julian", W. H. Thompson ai"Hen-ri- "
and in fact every one of the cast
were all th-- could bo desried. It was
a rare dramatic treat, and the large
nudienco enjoyed it amply.

and many
for the remainder of this month in order to make room for new goods.

Northeast Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas

prora
Absolutely Pure.

A marvel of
nevor varies.
More
punly, strength an I wholes-mnnesa- .
oonoinlcal than the ordinary kind4, and on-n- ot
be sold In competition with the mmtl'ude
below test, short weifrht alum or phosphate
powders. 8 ild on y in rana. KoYAt, IUkino
Powdih Co., 100 Wall street, N. V.

ceive Jeffreys Lewis in Diploma-y- ,
was that they had an affair of their
own in the vacant store room just

north of the opera house. When the
theater goers were dispersing, the
sable sons of Ham werd just fully
getting under way. They were
all round, and singing ',1
lake you by this lilly white hand."

-

Echoes," Join B.
"Platform
Gough's new book, his just been issued. E. E. Hawk, a young man well
known here is canvassing tbe city
for tho work,
which appears
from i
tobe a most excellent one. Mr. Gough publi hod
two books during his lifetime, but
this work contains entirely new matter.
sp:o-pectu-

J. H. PONDER,

J

The Democra, at Albuquerque,
says that its black list of those who
refuse to pay the printer is growing
every day, and tbat that paper makes
tho most of these steals in judicious
advertising. How about the paper
that refuses to pay its printers?
Equal

to the Fine

Imported

lias and Steam Fitter.

All Work Guaranteed to Give

Satisfaction.
80UTH SIDE

BRIDGE ST,

A C. SCHMXDT,

our "Gerster" and
selected imported
wrappers and choicest Vuelta Abajo
filler with Spanish workmanship.
(On opening these cigars smokers
will find the filler nicely booked and
rolled up in binder style).
Tho only place they ran be ob's
tained in Las Vegas is at Chris
Club saloon.

Wagons aod Carriages
And dealer In

HEAVY HARDWARE.
Bvery kind of imgon material
nd reptlrintr a
iniNe shoeinir

on hand
specialty,
street, East La

"rand Avenue and
Veyu

1. Robinson,
Las Vegas, N. M.. March 18. '96.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
is hukkbt

giten thai by

Notice deed of aaalrnment for the benefit
of creditor, If. Homero A Co. , Marfan to Romero and B. Jesus Marques have conveyed and
transferred to the undersigned all their real
and peraonal property, with full authority to
collect their assets and pay their llab
with the procee ia thereof. All persons
knowing themselTes to be Indebted to aald
firm or individuals are notified to make settlement with the understaned; and ail creditors
of either are requested to present their claims
to tbe undersigned without delay.
KANCBU 3ACA ORTBZ, Assl(nM.
Us Testa N. k., January, lwt.

bj permission to First National ha

:k Las

Veras, and San Miguel National Bank,

Special alt' atlon paid to the handling of real osute, ranches, grants anl live stock. Territorial and oounty sjrlp and bowls b uirntand soul. 1 o part lo j dtxirln-tinvestí guáranla,
satis'urtion. Coneepondence a liclted.
o

NEW MEXICO

(Bridge Street,)

THE CITY SHOE STORE
NO. 17 Center Street.
Reliable

MjPpirPs!

(Owner ol the UK brand ot cattle)

RAHCH AND CUTTLE

Surveying by John Campbell, the
Hirvevor
WALLACB

HffiTON

Stock tlielarses and best assorted In the City, for Gents'
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

O.

H.

SPQELEDJCR

BROKER.

IFCICB: ' Bridge Street, Opposite Postofflce.

W. T. THEVLHTOK.

DONE.

NEATLY

CENTER STEEET GROCERY
P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

M. E. KELLY,

n

Dealer inStaoie and Fancy Groceries. Special attention riven to
tiie Butter Traua. Native and California Vegetables, Fruits, etc
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly,
LAS VEGAS,

HtSSELDZN

&

(Ho.

S,

KEW HEXIO

South Side of Center BtreeV)

PLAZA PHAKMACY
E. G. MURPHEY & CO.

ACT

and Grand

uetwera Railroad
Avenue.

Tilden Street

Estimates given on all kinds of work.

(East Side)

L o VEGAS.
B, B.

C. M.

Bobdik.

N. M

Always on hand a full assortment of fine hair tooth, nail and Infant brashes, etc, tor.
totse, rubber and ivory combs, toilet and bathing sponges, powder puffs, powder boxes, pom- - ades, toilet and bath soaps, chamois skins, perfumery, fanoy goods, etc Physicians presvripuons carefully compounded,

Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp
Blacksmith Shop 7as Vegas.
:

LAS VEGAS:

DEALER IN

ACT
k

work done with Neatness and Dispatch.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

BOO

Clans, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.
Itaop and otlioeon Main St., Bonth of Callwiio
3emetety, Kast Las Vegas, N. M. Telephone
oionectfon wlthshoD.

PLAZA.

ORDER

TO

MAKE

ROOM FOR OUR

SPBIISra STOCK!
NOW EX

ROUTE

s

il les,

Hii

fi
K
V

ntirl Hi
HUH

UE

UUU. UUIIMJ

AH O

BRIDGE

IN

NEW MEXICO

:

Boruih.

B B. BORDEN & CO.

WEST

STREET.

LAS

VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO,

JOHN W. HILL,
Commission Merchant,
And Dealer in

FROM

EASTERN MARKETS,
WILL FOR THE NEXT
AVE

TEN" DAYS
SELL OUR ENTIRE STOCK
OF

HOSIERY.

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS.

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

Golden Rule
clothing house.

AT

EASTERN COST PRICES.

Sell-man-

Dlaaolntlon Net Ice
Notice is hereby given that the con
partnership heretofore existing between
O. C Kdox and I. Robinson, and
known under the firm name of Knox &
Kobinson, has this day been dissolved
by mutual consent,
All outstanding
bills will be collected, and all indebted
ness settled by I. Robinson, who will
continne the business at the old stand.
0. C. Knox,

kV'fer

Las Vegas.

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

DRY GOODS

Is the next size to
is composed
of

Notary Publlo &tcl Oonveysvnoer.

Manolactuier of

1

THE "NILSSON,"

GENERALTRADER.BROKER and COLLECTION AGENT

LAS VEGAS.
Pi jmber,

s

s

FELIX MAETINEZ

Till? powder

ll

The reason the colored people did
not turn out last night to duly re-

Ms:

Dii

BOOTS AND SHOES, tVURNISUINU GOODS
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, SILKS
SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,
other articles, all of which will be offered for sale at Terr low price

1

Lewis is very

Fkí

CAKPETH,

1

1

d

V ai

KWíf Jk
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Fifth The verdict wss contrary to
the evidence in said cause, and especially o heraua ih" said verdict
found the siid defendant guilty of
murder in the thirl degree when
there wss no evidence of guilt in that
through this city, while three stal degree before 8iJ jury, or which laid
jury could 'eally consi e".
lions two black and one blue roan
Six h TI19 court rredin admittput up at Duncan's stable, were beau ing improper evidence snd tes iniony
ties in the eyes of all lovers of hoise to be given to the juiy.
8evcnth. The court erred n avowfiesh.
ing the jury 1 1 take the indictment in
A hard shell preacher in the nioun said ctusc when said jury retired tn
tains of Kentucky undertook on one deliberate upon their verdict after tbe
occasion to preach fiom the text, "He elote of the evidence and arguments
said cause.
that gathereth not with me scattercth in Eighth.
The court e red in open
abroa J.''
Not being an expert at ing tbe argument in raid rati e after
reading, he announced his subject, trie close ot saiu argument, and per"He that gathereth not with me mitting the attorney general of New
Mexico to argue siiti cause to the
scratcheth aboard." The gist of his prosecution
f r the space of htlfan
discourse was to show how vain it hour.
would be for a hen to scra'ch a board
Ninth The court etred inpreparing
in the hope of gathering nourishment. the form of the verdict in said cause
The local yesterday found himself and presenting said form of v rdict to
be taken by said jury w hen they reengaged in just as hopeless a task in tired to their room to d. liberate upon
trying to scratch up news items from their verdict after the argument of
the diy board of the city's quietnesj. counsel and t lie charge of the court.
Tenth The court err d in refu-nThe jealousy and jiva'ry between to admit proper testimony offered by
the o!d and new towns is as harmful said defeudenr.
Eleventh The court ei red in his
as it is foolish. There are parties in instructions to said jury as to the law
our city, and they are not confined to of said case.
Twe'th And because of ncwlv diseither side of the river, who are at
once opposed to any thing which they covered evidence in behalf of said
ss shown by
affidavits
think will build up the section in herewith tiled s a part the
of this niot'on
which they do not live. To hear and in support tltertof.
tbem talk one would Inunsgine that
The affidavits above referred tow, re
there are two cities hc.e, and tho ad- not filed with the motion but will be
vancement of either is to the detri- presented this morning when tbecasc
ment of tho other. Gentlemen, bury is taken up. It is understood, howsuch foolish jealousies. Las Vegss is ever, that they allege that tho bailiff
one town, and any thing that advan in charge of the jury fell asleep in the
tages cither side of the river, helps Plaza Hotel, th it tbe jurors talked
tho whole place.
with outsiders and drank at the bar.
newly discovered evidenco is tho
The
Telesfor Lucsro carries tho mail on
the Fort Bascom route. One night a testimony of Dr. Tip!on who ssserts
that Pridemorc's condition alter he
couplo or three weeks ago, he concluded to help himself to the contents was shot was such that he could not
In case a
of his sack. There is a stone house be have reloaded bis revolver.
tween Cabra Springs and C'hsperito new trial is granted an effort will be
whero he spent the night- - So into made to secure the testimony of
this house be took the sack, twisted "Buster" Do Graftenroid who sat on
tho hasp and helped himself to two the seat with Pridemore, and wi
letters, one of which contained $6 swear he did not ñu a shot.
Judge Vincent has been retained !n
and the other $70. Taking out the
case and will aes'st in the efforts
the
money and letters, he put the envel
opes back into tho pouch and let them to secure a new trisl.
go on their way. Having confessed
an Interesting- Find.
D. Winternitx yesterday came rip
the theft to Postmaster Bowman, Lu
cero thought it best to leave the from Anton Chico. He tells of a
country. A United States marshal is Mexican, Pasquel Baci, who discovin pursuit, and no doubt the culprit ered a hole in a ditch. He began to
will soon be brought to punishment. investigate and founl it to be a mine
in.
The practice is as common in many ing shaft which had been filled
seventy-fnow
a
reached
has
depth
of
Ho
places iu the west as it is reprehensifeet, and has gotten out a very
ble, of cal ing all preachers Doctor. ive
qua'ily
of ore. On the sides of
fair
It shows ignorance in the man who
are plainly to be teen the
shaft
the
applies the title, and inexcusable
of drills, the smoke of powder,
vanity in tbo man who accepts it. marks
and
other
evidences of man's labor.
The doctorate of divinity is bet towed
No doubt is had that the discovery
by a college upon a man for learned
has been made of one of the mines
attainments in thoee departments
by 'the Spanim-din the
which pertain especia'ly to theology; worked
and for a man to be ciUed doctor, or early settlement of New Mexico.
Many of theec were filled up at the
to suffer himself called by this title,
time of the Pueblo revolt, when for
when he would not be able to distinseveral years the white man was
guish between a Hebrew letter and
the tracks ma !e by a fly that had fal- driven out of the country; and many
of them have never since been redis
len into the ink arid then crawled
over the paper, is an absurdity suff- covered. In this particular case, it
icient to provoke a smile on the face is expected that a rich find will be
reached when the shaft shall be suffof a corpse.
iciently cleared.
Chief Postal Inspector J. D. King
J. M. McDougall cays that he hired
had a n'ce lit'le April fool played
upon him yesterday. As he came on a box at the east side postoffice and
Tuesday
from Chaperito, he wss instructed that his mail be put thereasked for his fare by the diivcr of the in. He was expecting important letbuck board. He told the driver that ters from the eat, and went day after
being a government official he must day, only to find h's box empty. Fibe transported gratuitously. On yes- nally he appealed to the postmistress,
terday a bogus warrant was made out saying that he knew there must be
in tbe name of Lucero, the mail con something for him. "What Is the
tractor, and as King was about to name?" On being told she replied,
beard the cast bound Í eight, Under "Why, yes! there has been mail
Sheriff Romero pretended to arrest matter here for you for more than a
him on the charge of attempting to week." When tho reason was deleave the country without paying his manded why it had not been put into
fare for the day before. When first his box, the excuse was made that tbe
arrested King was very much worried. box bad been forgotten. In comand agreed to pay the sheriff's fees if ment it may be said that mistakes arc
he might be permitted to go on bis liable to happen in the best regulated
way. But soon he changed his mind of families, and that it should be resnd resolved to fight the matter; so membered that the office on the east
ho wss taken to tbo west side, tried side is new. A little time and exbefore bslaxsr, and found guilty. perience will set all such matters to
Then the fact that it was the first day right.
of April was brought to his attention
Miss Charlotte Tittel who so ably
by the receipt given him. He enjoy-ethe transaction very much, and to acted the part of Dora last night, was
show his appicciation set 'em up for in our city about two years ago, No
the crowd.
actress on the American stage has
made greater improvement in that
Douglas Avenue House, (0) rooms.
is
Suitable for lodging and boarding. time than she has. She thoroughly
Apply to James Cochran, 621, Grand competent tobe hcrelf a star at the
avenue,
tf present time.
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FINEST DISPLAY OF

Wilson Bros' Furnishing Goods,
McKevear's Shirts, Etc.
Dunlap's Celebrated Soft Hats.
Stetson's Soft Hats,
Burt & Packard and Burt's Mens' Fine Shoes
JMaaaasaaaaapaaaia

BAKERS.
DEALERS IN STAPLE A9D FANCY

GROCERIES.
Everything la 8toclt. Prices to sui
the times. Give us call.
SIXTH 8T..

LAS VEGAS, N II

THE FINEST CLOTHING
Ever brought into the Territory.

Simon Lewis' Sons, Props,
Depot.) B, R. AVE,
EAST LAS VEGAS, (War J Block, Opposite

